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Sororities had the choice of keeping the
turtles, but most were given back to be
placed in a pond.

Junior DelMar Day said this fall the fra-
ternity will celebrate its 100th year on the
cainplls.

PDT had events throughout the week, in-
cluding a barbecue on Wednesday, a serenade
on Thursday and a movie night on Friday.

Procedes from the event went to Op-
eration Education, a program that provides

injured Iraq veterans with a
scholarship to pursue higher
education. It was started at
UI in 2006.

"When we give those
guys a fat check, we know
it's going to go somewhere,"
Samford said. "And it'
something we all can feel
proud of."

With the help of the Akey's
Army T-shirts the fraternity
started selling last fall, Day

FpRp said the fraternity may have
, raised more money for the

ntropy chair program than last year.
The fraternity plans to con-

tinue to sell the T-shirts, but
with a new design next year, Samford said.

"We are hoping it's something that will
last a long time," he said.

Selling the T-shirts helps out the athletic
department and gets people involved in
the campus, he said.

Head Football Coach Robb Akey gave a
brief introduction at the event.

Samford was in charge of the event, but
all of the members of PDT helped out. The
fraternity provided coaches for each soror-
ity house.

The Turtle Derby is something positive
and it gives Greeks the opportunity to do
something positive and shows off their
community, Samford said.

PDT wasn't the only house to host a
philanthropy on Saturday —Kappa Kappa
Gamma celebrated 11 years of its Fun Run.

The 5k run/walk started at the Memorial

Turtles raced and the crowd cheered, at
Phi Delta Theta fraternity's annual Turtle
Derby Saturday.

Greek members and mothers gathered
on Elm Street to show support as this year
marked the 50th anniversary of the philan-
thropy on the University of Idaho campus.

The winner of the Turtle Derby was Al-
pha Phi and its turtle, Gilbert.
They were given the grand
champion trophy and were
given another trophy because
the house had the fastest tur-
tle. Kappa Alpha Theta was
awarded with a .trophy be-
cause they were the house that
contributed the most.

All nine sororities that par-
ticipated were given a turtle
to name and decorate for the
event. Turtles were provided Wade
by'Lux alLunnus.Plug Macin-

" tosh, said Wade Samford, PDT
philanthropy chair. PDT phila

wYou wouldn't think a tur-
tle race would be interesting,"
Samford said.

More than 400 students and parents
showed up to see the race.

To raise money, the fraternity sold Turtle
Derby T-shirts and auctioned off a quilt

, made by one of the member's grandmoth-
er's for $220. Members also went around
asking for donations during the event.

Each sorority presented its turtle with a
skit performed by members of each house.

The race included three heats, where
three turtles would race. Then the three
fastest turtles faced off.

Before the final race, the PDT raced its
turtle with a rabbit from FIJI, re-creating the
tortoise and the hare.

Freshman Brianna Milford said she was
sad to see the rabbit out in the cold, but still
enjoyed the event.

To keep Alpha Phi's turtle warm, Milford
said they put it in warm water and also held
it in a towel.

"You
wouldn'
think a
turtle race
would be
interesting."

See TURTLE, page 6

Turtles crawl to victory in 50th anniversary of derby
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Sorority member provide their turtles with a little encouragement during the final round of the Phi Delta Theta
Turtle Derby in front of Phi Delta Theta on Saturday. The event is held every year during Mom's Weekend.

Restaurant brings 90 jobs to the area

the traditional red tile roof and
color palettes. Archer said if
construction goes as planned,
doors will open Aug. 1.

Idaho Falls is also welcom-
ing the eatery, adding to the 98
Shari's across six states. Archer
said their corporation is happy
to call the northwest hoine and
likes to expand in familiar ter-
ritory.

,"We aim to open more res-
taurants in the state's we'e al-
ready in," he said.

Archer said the 24-hour din-
er should be a hit with college
students who need a haven at
any hour.

"Since we are 24 hours, stu-
dents like to use Sharis as a
place to study in the middle of
the night, or hang out at after a
ball game," he said, "Plus, it's a
great place to work"

Junioi'dvertising major
Solvae Gulbranson said she an-
ticipates that the chain will do
weQ. She said she expects the

University of Idaho students
will soon be able to get their fill
of 'ancakes, milkshakes and
salads, regardless of the time.

Shari's restaurant is set to
make its debut in Moscow. The
chain's vice president of mar-
keting, David Archer, said they
are excited about the opening
and hope to be a big hit on the
Palouse.

"We think Moscow is a great
town," he said. "There, are an
awful lot of people in that area.
We'e already in Lewiston and
Coeur d'Alene, and {Moscow
is) right in the middle. It'
worked out nicely."

Cement is currently being
poured for the foundation on
121 War Bonnet Drive next to
Applebee's. The desi@ resem-
bles an updated version of the
restaurant, featuring an elevated
tower and a modified version of

movement strives to attain.
Take Back the Night will

start at 7 p.'m. Thursday in
the Clearwater Room,.of lhe
Idaho Commons. Participants
will watch a video about vio-
lence against 'women made
by James French, who was
presi'dent of the Feminist Led
Activist Movement to Em-
power organization last year.
The video will be followed by

uest speaker Melissa TriveI-
orn, an outreach coordinator

for Alternatives to Violence
on the Palouse, who . will
speak about sexual assault
and consent.

"Idaho has a lot" of prob-
lems with their laws against
rape," Todd said.

Idaho's rape laws are

See NICHT, page.6

Brandon Nlacz
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Rachel Todd will be attend-
ing Take Back the Night for
the second time as president
of the Voices for Planned Par-
enthood organization at the
University of Idaho, which is
coordinating the event with
the Women's Center.

"We march through cam-
pus to symbolize and repre-
sent that women should feel
safe walking around at night
and that we shouldn't need
someone to walk us home,"
Todd said.

An interdisciplinary major
in women's studies, Todd said
she has always been inter-
ested in women's rights and
gender equity, key aspects of
what the progressive feminist

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Construction continues on the new Shari's restaurant next to
Applebee's. Students and community members will be able to
enloy a varied menu 24-hours a day.

"Som'etimes nothing is bet-
ter than a waffle late at night,"
she said. "I think it will do re-
ally well (in Moscow)."

Aside from filling stomachs,

diner to be frequented most by
students. Gulbranson has been
a customer of the Boise Shari's
and said although the cost may
be a little steeper than other late'-

night joints, the variety makes it
worth the extra few bucks. See SHARI'S, page 6

24-hour diner opening in Moscow T~ke Back the
Night sheds light

Kayley Guenthner on vvoInen's rightsArgonaut
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Raise your hand if you'e been alive
long enough to remember 1989.Not as
many of you as I'd hoped.

Back all those years ago, Guy in a Mon-
key Suit was a just a little Guy who loved
the movies. The big movies that year were
"Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade,"

"Batman" and "Chostbusters II."
He loved —and still does love —those

movies.
So you can imagine how excited he is

for the big summer movies this year. "The
Dark Knight" and "Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull" come out

this year, as well as "Iron Man."
Sadly, no new "Ghostbusters" mbvie.
The Guy wants to know what you think

the best year for movies ever was..1993?
2001? 1976?

Send us your thoughts at arg opiniono
sub.uidaho.edu.
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Parking permits
on sale In June

Spaghetti feed
Thursday night

Finals are easy when you have a double-decker
brain, except the headaches are twice as bad.

6 KRJ 2008

;.How our Legal
,'-';:.';„..„":::Slygterr>%OrkS:

I'l take out student loans and go to law school, so
that someday I can sell you the legal services you'l
need but won't be able to af ford without going into
debt youi"self. Then we'l be even. Cool, sounds

fair to me.

$
0

6 KRJ 2008

TRACK AND FIELD:

~ s ~ ~ ~

9 Et

Q

The track team is totally awesome.
Co support them at their next meet

all day Friday in Pullman.

In an effort to avoid
the fall semester rush
and provide an option for
planning ahead, parking
services is getting an early
start on selling next year s
permits.

Parking permits for the
2008-09 academic year
will go on sale online be-
ginning at 9 a.m. on June
26. Parking permits will
go on sale in the parking
office beginning July 10.

Permits for the 2007-08
year will expire Aug. 1.
New parking permits will
be required in all gold and
green lots beginning Aug.
4. The parking permits
will be required in all red,
blue, purple and silver
lots beginning Aug. 25.

Bike repair clinic
on Wednesday

Bike repair and safety
will be the topic for the
Women's Bike Clinic at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday
at the Poultry Hill Ware-
house on the UI campus.

The International-
Friendship Association,
the UI Women's Center,
and the Palouse-Clearwa-
ter Environmental Insti-
tute's Village Bicycle Proj-
ect have joined together to
teach women about basic
bike repair, operation and
safety.

Tools will be available
to the first 10 registrants.
If there are more people
interested, a waitlist will
be created for a second
workshop. Bicycles need-
ing minor repairs will be
available to participants
who do not own bikes.
The two-hour clinic is free
and refreshments will be
served.

For more information
contact Dee Dee Brown
885-6616.

The parent action
teams of Russell and West
Park Elementary Schools.
are holding an "All-You-

.'an-Eat-Spaghetti-Din-

'.

ner," to raise money for
'laygroundequipment I

upgrades, science camp,
library bo'oks and

other,'rojectsto help elemen-
ta students,

e dinner will,
be-,'in

at 5 p.m. on Thurs-
'ay—the Moscow Ju-
'iorHigh Multipurpose
'oom.The cost is $5 per
'ersonor $15 per family.

Live music is provided;
by Forgotten Freight,

'

local bluegrass band.-
There will be a raffle,
for a variety of donated

'temsincluding a quilt
and custom gift baskets.!
For further information

~

contact Debbie Gray at,
882-3350 or Krista Kramer
at 882-4620.

Board approves
new degree

At Thursday's State,
Board of Education meet-
ing the university's Board
of Regents approved the
new master's of science I

degree for bioregional l

planning and community I

design. I
The program is part of .

the university's initiative;
focused on Building Sus- t

tainable Communities.
Twenty students will be in,
the program this coming
fall. The initiative includes
40 assistantships to at-
tract graduate candidates.
The university's Building
Sustainable Communi-

'iesinitiative links fac-
ulty from many academic
disciplines together with
the university's exten-
sion program to address
growth and development
issues.
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borders) contarns every digit, I to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Today
Campus Day
8:30a.m.
Commons Plaza

Interdisciplinary
colloquium: "Exploring
Transformative
Pedagogy"
12:30p.m.
Whitewater Room

Public forum on new
shuttle service for
individuals with
disabilities
2:30p.m.
Gold Room

Poetry reading:
Dr. Gutierrez Y Muhs
7 p.m.
TLC 229

Concert Band and Wind
Ensemble
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Concert: "Intervision"
8 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Immigration:
Hidden Beliefs to the
U.S. Economy
6 p.m.
Renfrew Room 111

Women's Bike
Clinic':30

p.m.
Poultry Hill Warehouse

Film: "Eternal Sunshine
of the Spotless Mind"
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Th'eater

Student recital
7:30p.m.
School of Music Recital
Hall

Thursday
Design EXPO
8 a.m.
Kibbie Dome

"Shaping the
Interdisciplinary Future
of University of Idaho's
Curriculum"
12:30p.m.
Whitewater Room

Universitygldaho
Ul Counseling and

Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho,edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

8 s. I ~
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Wednesday
Webinar. "How to Set
Up and Manage a Local
Foods Purchasing
Program"
10 a.m.
Whitewater Room

Working Moms group
Noon
Panorama Room

Mae Jemison event
7 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Student Recital
7:30p.m,
School of Music Recital
Hall

"Urinetown: The
Musical"
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theater
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to avoid. Gossiping, being envious of
others, looking at things we alen't sup-

osed to. (~g) wine, cheating,
ealing," Pierce said. "You remember
e creator at all times and think about
hat you are doing and why. I'm sure
ere are ways it's affecting me that I'm

ot aware of."
Pierce said it takes a lot of strength
resist the temptation to do some of
ose behaviors.
"Living in the dorms, I'm not

round other Muslims. They will do
r say things that are forbidden for
e," Pierce said.
Praying also plays a large part in

e religion.
"The five daily prayers are quite

volving. It requires you to concen-
trate at least five times a
day on things that aren'
worldly," Pierce said.
"There is also a con-
gregation prayer once
a week. It is required of
Muslim men to attend. I
look forward to it every
Friday."

An important event
for Muslims is the

onth of Ramadan, featuring fast-
g, prayers and other celebrations.

ecause the Muslims use a lunar cal-
dar, the time of Ramadan changes
ch year. In 2008 it will be sometime
September.
"The fast is for seeking self con-

ol. It's a mechanism to use to take
ntrol of us to purify ourselves,"

ierce said. "It's the ninth month of
e lunar calendar."
Pierce said he is also waiting for the

ght Muslim woman to m~.
"Knowing my parents, and how

ey are strong individuals, they can
late to each other in other ways
an just religion. I'm not sure I'm
at strong. I want to bring my chil-

ren up with this," Pierce said. "I

Senior John Pierce was raised in st
P

a household with two religions: The th
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day w
Saints and Islam. Islam would even- th
tually become an inseparable part of,n
his life.

"My dad was Muslim since I was to
a teenager. I was raised with an Is- th
lamic background and my mother
was Mormon," Pierce said. "I went a
to church with my mom as a kid, till o
I was about 12, but I quit going af- m
ter that. I spent more time with mv
dad, and he took that time to teach th
me about Islam,"

While he was involved with his in
mother's faith for a long
time, Pierce said he didn t
put much thought into it. polit:Q$"Ireally hadn't looked

because of my dad.
I basically figured it was
Islam or nothing."

There were several
years of his life that Pierce said he con- m
sidered himself an atheist. in"I started thinking about things, B
about a world without a creator and it en
didn't make sense. I try to get more seri- ea
ous with it every day," Pierce said.

'Pierce said Muslims believe in God
and the importance of prophets. tr

"We believe there is one god and co
he is incomprehensible by us. He is P
the source of all things and he created th
us, with all of our idiosyncrasies, and
guides who were prophets," Pierce ri
said. "Muhammad was the last of our

rophets for mankind. The religion he th
rought was Islam." re

The teachings of Islam have a direct th
effect on his behavior, Pierce said. th

"There is a dear list of behaviors

+s'ijr. I II"-
J I [j

''.c,, s

want my children to have a consis-
tent ideological upbringing."

Pierce said he is not pleased with
how the media has covered Islam.

"People in this country like be-
ing hand fed information. When
they get hand fed information about
a religion that is different or seems
strange and bizarre, it's easier to ac-
cept it than go out and learn about
it, 'ierce said.

The concept of "Jihad" is also misun-

derstood, Pierce said.
"It's the struggle against downward

forces, to purify yourself, to get closer to
the Lord, 'ierce said.

In his daily life, Pierce said he
fights against the negative pressures
of his peers, avoids looking at scant-
ily clad women and picks up garbage
on the road.

"It's fighting the things that get in
the way of you doing tlungs right,"
Pierce said.

The idea of "Jihad" as a war is also
misunderstood, Pierce said.

"You aren't allowed to start ag-
gression. When you cease to be at-
tacked, you stop. You can't initiate
it,'ierce said.

Pierce encourages others to learn
about the Islamic faith,

"We don't mean to be scary individu-
als," Pierce said, laughing. "Wewelcome
questions, We like to encourage people
to ask questions to clarify things.

'ake

Barber/Argonaut

John Pierce, a local Muslim, feels Islam is misunderstood by many and wishes to shed more light on his faith.

Eclectic engineering projects on display Friday at Design EXPO
)essica IIIIllins

Argonaut

Robots, navy destroyers, re-
habilitation machines and new
Moscow street plans are some
of the University of Idaho engi-
neering student projects for the
2008 Design EXPO.

The projects are part of a re-
uired capstone design course
or all College of Engineering

majors.
"It is an opportunity to put

to use what you'e, learned in
classes," said civil engineering
major, Bryan Young,

More than 100 graduating
engineering students created
pro)ects this year.

'It is a chance to see gener-
ally cutting edge to close to
cutting edge technology being
developed by students," said
Brian Johnson, professor and
department chair of the elec-
trical and computer engineer-
ing department. Johnson is the
faculty chair for the Design
EXPO.

Projects are sponsored by
industry, departments or re-
searchers on campus, Johnson
said,

The expo will present the
projects for sponsors, the UI
community and school groups
from the Northwest.

The students, such as me-
chanical engineering majors
Cory Brighton and Sarah
Oman, began working on their
projects in August.

Oman and Brighton's proj-
ect, Open Architecture Ro-
bots, caters to the high school
students attending the expo.
Around 500 high school stu-
dents from Idaho, Oregon,
Washington and Utah will
come to the expo and attend
presentations, competitions
and visit UI project exhibits.

The high school students
competing in UI Vandal Robot-

student design
EXPO

The student projects
will be on display from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. FrIday in
the SUB Ballroom foyer
and patio.

More information
about the EXPO and the
complete schedule can
be found at vwrtw.engr.
uidaho.edu/expo.

ics Challenge will bring robots
they made. The teams were giv-
en a Parallax Boe-Bot robot kit
to create their robot five weeks
ago. Brighton, Oman and their
other three group members cre-
ated and organized the compe-
tition. They created rules, com-
petitions, codes and censors for
the competition.

"It is a whole side of logis-
tics we have never imagined,"
Oman said.

The event became bigger
than. the organizers expected—the two-day competition
has 32 teams from 16 schools
competing.

"It's been a new kind of
challenge," Oman said. "All
these details matter more than
we thought."

The high school
students'obots

must complete a line-
following course Thursday
niI2;ht, a mini-sumo tournament
Friday morning and another
sumo event and bonus round
Friday afternoon.

The group originally was

I'
oing to design the robots
or the kits, but they didn'

have enough time to develop
the robots and organize the
events.

One of the team members
hopes to work on designing
a new robot kit in graduate

school that could be used for
the competition in three to four
years.

Young and civil engineering
students Karen Strom and Jus-
tin Hyndman designed a new
intersection for the Moscow-
Pullman Highway.

Their project, "Pedestrian
Crossing for Idaho State High-
way 8," started as addressing
the safety issues of crossing the

.highway.
"People used to cross any-

where,'oung said.
This year a painted cross-

walk arid'flashing lights were
put on the highway to help
students cross the road to cam-

us, but the area is still not safe,
oung said. The group set out

to design a not-to-grade cross-
ing, such as a bridge.

Then the students learned
university organizers plan to
extend Stadium Drive to State
Highway 8, creating an inter-
section where the crosswalk is.

Their project's new focus
was to design the bridges for
the new road and signal timing
for the intersection.

"The scope became bigger
than safety issues," Young
said. "It became engineering
and design."

The students designed the
bridges for over Paradise Creek.
Plans exist to re-direct the creek
so part of it goes behind the Stu-
dent Recreation Center.

"Maire the goal is to make
the whole area pleasing to the
eye," Young said.

There will be two bridges,
one over the creek and one
where it will be in the future.
They also focused ori safety is-
sues, creating the signal time for
the crosswalk and examining
traffic patterns, Young said.

"We want to make sure
the pedestrians will be fine,"
Strom said.

The extension will be com-

leted in a year or a year and a
alf, Young said. The universi-

ty has raised the funds for this
project.

All the projects fit into one
of the four themed categories.
The categories are transporta-
tion and technology, energy
and electronics, land and water
resources and space explora-
tion and beyond.

Other projects include
"QuEST," where UI electri-
cal engineering students de-
signed navy destroyer parts
that run'ff electric energy, us-
ing a fuel cell, instead of a die-
sel generator, The parts enable
the destroyer to travel silently
through water.

The project "Space Skyhook"
designed a working climber

robot for NASA's space eleva-
tor competition and the project
"BENDER" improves after-
surgery machine performance,
allowing continuous passing
motion of knee joints to ease
stiffness.

Many of the industry-spon-
sored projects will lead to the
development of a project in the
future, Johnson said.
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Gas hits
recoI'cl.

3.50
Associated Press
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U enS 0 Scoc or
Croup gave students chance to have fun and make donations to help promote quality childcare

Lisa Montierth
Argonaut

University of Idaho students do-
nated their change and displayed their
hopscotch skills on Wednesday at
Quarters for Quality Childcare.

The Palouse Area Association for Ed-
ucation of Young Children-Student Affil-
iate held the event as part of The Week of
the Young Child, a nationwide celebra-
tion of early childhood quality care.

PAAEYC-SA raised $280 between
two booths, one in front of the Idaho
Commons and the other in front of
Renfrew Hall.

They also put jars around the com-
munity all week for people to donate
their change and paper handprints
around campus featuring statistics
about childcare.

Money raised by the event will go
toward providing scholarslups for lo-
cal child care providers to continue

minute," Pincher said.
The women handed out fact sheets

about childcare around Idaho and
America and educat-
ed people about their
group and the event.

The event also serves
as a recruiting tool
for the organization.
Though most members
are childhood'evelop-
ment and family relPa-

tions majors, any stu-
dent can join.

"Last year we even
had an engineering major
who stopped and wanted

R to join after realizing the
importance," Bielenberg
said. 'We want member-
ship tluoughout the cam-

pus, not just in our college."
Pincher is a student member of

PAAEYC-SA and has also benefited from

their early development training.
Junior Jill Bielenberg, presjdent of

PAAEYC-SA, said the event raises
awareness about the
importance of quality
child care.

"This week is to
thank all early childcare
providers," Bielenberg
said. "The field is truly
a profession."

The women in front
of the Commons at-
tracted attention bsrr

playing children
s'usicand playing on

a colorEul cha k hop- RYShei
scotch. In the morning, GOLD E
Bielenberg manned the
table while senior Kyla Senior

Pincher challenged
students walking by to shower off their
hopscotch moves.

"You get your inner child back for a

"We did really
weil and we
owe it all to
everyone oncampus."'he

program as a. parent. Both her chil-.
dren have received childcare from the
university and Pincher said the program
has helped her find ways to improve her
life and the lives of her children,

"I'm a single mom, and they'e been
really supportive of my needs,'he said.

PAAEYC-SA is the Palouse area
student affiliate group of the Na-
tional Association for the Education
of Young Children, an organization
whose primary focus is to serve and
act on behalf of the needs, rights and
well being of all young children.

Pincher said the programs and re-
sources the organization provides are in-
valuable tools Eor parents and educators.

"Communicatton is the difference in
quality childcare," said Pincher.

Senior Ryshel Golder said she was
pleased with the response from the stu-
dents and professors who participated.

"We did really well and we owe it all
to everyone on campus," she said.

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Tiana Feller and Denise Lampert explain to Molly Marineau how her donation will help young children in front of Malcolm M. Renfrew Hall on Wednesday afternoon.

NEW YORK —Rising
gasoline prices tightened the
squeeze on drivers Monday,
jumping for the first time to an
average $3.50 a gallon at fill-
ing stations across the country
with no sign of relief.

Crude oil set a record for
the sixth day in a row —this
time closing above $117a bar-
rel —aEter an attack on a Jap-
anese oil tanker in the Middle
East rattled investors.

"It's killing us," said Jean
Beuns, a New York cab driver
who estimated he now makes
$125 to $150 less per month
than in the fall because of cost-
lier gas. "And it was so quick.
Every day you see the price
go, up 5, 6, 10 cents more."

Diesel prices at the pump
also struck a record high of
$4.20 a gallon, 'according to
AAA and the Oil Price Infor-
mation Service. That's sure
to add to truckers'osts and
drive up the price of food,
clothing and other goods
shipped by tr'uck.

'You and I are going to
pay more," said Bob Costello,
chief economist of American
Trucking Associations. "Ex-
actly how much ...I can't tell
you, but it's got to show up."

Gasoline and diesel prices
are expected to keep climbing
as they trace the path of crude.
Oil prices are charging ahead
along with a host of commod-
ities that are enticing specula-
tors seeking he'dges agamst a
weakening dollar.

Light, sweet crude for
May delivery rose to a record
$11/.76 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange be-
fore settling at $117.48, up 79
cents from Friday's'close.

Gas jumped more than a
nickel over the weekend and is
up 23 percent from a year ago.
Drivers in New Jersey are pay-
ing the least, while drivers in
California pay the most, $3.86
a gallon for regular unleaded.

Clinic champions victims'ights

II ~
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Greg Connolly
Argonaut

According to the Idaho State
Code, victims of crimes are guar-
anteed several rights, such as the
right to timely disposition of their
case, restitution as provided by
law and to expect to be treated
with fairness, respect and dignity.
But none of it really matters if a
victim's rights are violated.

After listing off the rights vic-
tims have, the code says if any of
those rights are violated, there is
nothing that the victim can do
about it: They cannot sue or have
a ruling overturned due to their
rights being trampled.

For this reason and more, the
University of Idaho College of
Law Victim's Rights Clinic was
started. The clinic offers fiee ser-
vices including a tax clinic, a clin-
ic dealing with immigration, cus-
todial and divorce proceedings,
general criminal cases, domestic
violence and sexual assault.

Carole Wells, a clinical instruc-
tor for the clinic and UI's College
of Law, said that this is the only
clinic of this type in the state of
Idaho and one of nine free cunics
around the country.

Wells said most cases aren'

Police LOG

April .14
1:07p.m. Alpha Tau Omega:

Reported underfed dog living
at the house.

April 16
5:47 p.m. Wallace: A girl re-

ported her laptop stolen.
10:17p.m. Wallace: Male ar-

rested on an outstanding mis-
demeanor warrant.

April 17
1:12a.m. Delta Sigma Phi: Re-

ort of music by Britney Spears
eing played very loudly.

5:20 a.m. 825 Deakin Ave.:
Caller was delivering papers,
and saw several males looking
for another male.

9:01 a.m. University Ave.:
A 2004 Ford Explorer backed
into a 1999 Chevrolet Pick-up
truck. Both vehicles were wait-
ing on scene.

10:00a.m. Elm St.:Caller said
that someone threw a beer bottle
through the window of her car,

4:13 p.m. Nez Perce Dr.:
A red Toyota 4Runner was

parked in the metered area for
a week. Vehicle was chalked
and tagged for 48 hours.

5:05p.m. Elm St.:Bike stolen
from a sorority.

11:04 p.m. West Third St.:
Male arrested for DUI.

Friday
12:02a.m. Theophilus Tower:

Report of three males and a fe-
male being disorderly in front
of the Tower. Subjects were be-
ing verbally abusive toward
the person who asked them to
leave.

10:25 a.m. LLC's: Male ap-
proached female who has a
restraining order against him.
Female would like contact
with officer.

2:45 p.m. Student Union
Building: Report of a two-vehi-
cle, non-injury accident in the
parking lot,

3:38p.m. Alpha Tau Omega:
Report of a black Ford F-150
parked on the yellow curb.

Saturday
8:19 a.m. Phi'elta Theta:

Caller reported one of the Mom's
Weekend roadblocks stolen. Of-
ficer responded, but caller found

the roadblock nearby.
9'.29 a.m. Alpha Kappa

Lambda: Caller reported both of
his rear-view mirrors broken.

11:56 a.m. MPD Substation
Parking Lot: Caller reported
that his car was damaged. Of-
ficer responded, and discov-
ered damage to several other
vehicles.

3:16p.m. Farm House: Call-
er reported his rear-view mir-
rors broken off.

7:22 p.m. MPD Substation
Parking Lot; Caller reported
that his car and several others
were damaged sometime to-
day. Damage included wind-
shield wipers broken, as well
as rear-view mirrors.

Sunday
12:07 a.m. Sigma Chi:

Warned one male for noise.
12:29a.m. Wallace: One male

transported to Gritman as a re-
sult of an overdose.

9:58 p.m. 1022 West Sixth
St & Rayburn St: Report of an
occupied gray Dodge Pick-up
truck sitting at the intersection
with its headlights off. Officers
responded, but vehicle had al-
ready disappeared.

settled in the courtroom, but people that might not otherwise
during conversation between be able to

afford

any

kin ofhelp,
the prosecuting and defending but if the supervisor thinks that a
attomies. This saves time and student would learn something
cuts down on expenses, as open unique from a case, then they
trial is not cheap. An example wnl be allowed to take it.
of what the clinic does is help- The clinic citeated

Victims'ng

victims realize they have ke Rights Week from April 13-19
right to communicate with the in order to publicize the clinic.

prosecution. There were no events planned
"One right of the victim is to for the week, since the clinic

communicate with only hoped to inform more
people about it'

Wells said. "It's lt S hard tO existence.

enforce these The clinic

these laws since
there's no back- laWS SinCe from the Nationar

Crime'Victim Law
bone to them," there S nO Inst;h te. Funding
Wells said.

The clinic is baCkbOne tO
driven by students sn January 2 09,
who are working but efforts are in
for credits. Expe- place to secure
rienced attorneys Cara e

more fundmg.
from the College |NELLY The clientrsie
of Law faculty pro- for the clinic has
vide supervision. been growing
The students who as. of late, witE
work for the clinic are given clients now located in Coeur
limited licenses by the Idaho Su- d'Alene, Grangevtlle, Lewiston
preme Court to practice law. and Nampa. The majority of

The work that the students do dients are still located in Latah
is all checked by an experienced County, Wells said.
attorney. For more information call

The dinic mostly caters to 885-6541
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CAMPUS ENERGY

U en s COm are ener

Drive 54 cars around the Theophilus
, Tower for a year and they would only dou-
. ble the building's annual carbon footprint.

At 6.9 pounds of carbon per square foot,
the building gives off just as much CO2 a
year as those 54 tailpipes.

Compare that to the Wallace Ballard
- Hall which leaves 5.3 pounds per square

foot., as much as 18 automobiles trekking
up and down the wing for a 365-day road
trip.

University of Idaho graduate students
'akesh Kamal and Harshana Thimmanna

have collected this informatidn as part of a
year-long project to create a more sustain-
able campus. Their project has taken them
through 12buildings on campus, accessing
what contributes to their energy use and
what measures are being taken to reduce
consumption.

One of the inain energy uses in resi-
'ence halls is lighting. Residence halls of-

ten have enclosed common areas within'he building's core, making artificial light a
necessity. These lights are also left on 24/7'or safety reasons.

Thimmanna and Kamal have suggested
installing motion sensors in the lights so
they would turn off when no one is in the

,'icinity. Richard Nagy, UI resource con-
servation manager, said installing sensors
would be an expensive endeavor. While
they are a good idea, they must be care-
fully placed in areas that allow for optimal

. reach.
"When sensors can pick up a lot of

lights, that's when sensors pay for them-
. selves," he said.

Nagy said most sensors only shut off
, once no movement is detected for a specific

period of time. He said he believes a high
traffic area like the residence halls would
never be 'empty long enough to warrant
such technology.

"It's really not a clear decision,"
he said.

Nagy said heating systems in residence
halls are comparable to those in older of-
fice buildings —ventilation is maintained
by simply opening windows.

Thimmanna said the facilities depart-
ment has received many complaints from

'he residents about heat on the upper lev-
els of the Tower.

Nagy said residents have no control over
temperature in either building. If they'e
too hot they open a window, if they'e too
cold they can use personal space heaters.

In'007, semissions were lower than
2006, wh'en the Tower's carbon emissions

, were at 8.8 pounds per square foot. In Bal-
'ard Hall emissions rose in 2007 from the

;
total 3.8pounds per square foot in 2006.

'averingnumbers of residents are
,'ust one of the factors that cause these

Roger 0. Rowies/Argonaut
Rakesh Kamal, left, and Harshana Thimmanna prepare energy consumption surveys on
April 7. The graduate students are working on a year-long prolect to assess energy use.

percentile changes. Residences are also
used off and on during summers. In 2007,
the Tower was closed during the summer
for remodeling.

Thimmanna and Kamal also compared
the energy use of two office buildings: Fa-
cilities and Morrill Hall. Facilities emits
7.Spounds per square foot annually while
emissions in Morrill Hall are higher at
10.3pounds.

Nagy attributes this to equipment age.
Facilities is a much newer building with
up-to-date systems programmed to run as
efficiently as possible.

"It's one of the ones we aggressively
programmed to reduce energy," he said.

The system wasn't always programmed
this way. The building originally housed
a computer lab which required constant
cooling. 'hus, other rooms in the building
required more heat energy.

"We had to make 56 degree air'even in
the middle of winter," Nagy said. "Every-
where else (in the building) was heating
that back up."

A few years ago, the room was removed.
Nagy said this lowered the buildings an-
nual energy use by $10,000,to $15,000.

Thimmanna said the facilities building
was constructed for optimal entrance of
natural light. She said the offices are built
in a cubicle style so outside light can per-
meate each area. There are also skylights
on the top floor.

"It's nicely done," Thimmanna said.
Morrill Hall, constructed in 1907, has a

much older system. The building runs on

an all or nothing basis. Heat is tumed on in
the winter and turned off in the summer.
Exact timing is based on user complaints.

Thimmanna said after talking with us-
ers of Morrill Hall, there were many com-
plaints about the temperature. She said
many were complaining of excess heat and
opening windows wasn't enough,

,Nagy said without spending millions
on a modern system, there is little that can
be done to change the way the building
runs. Several smaller steps are being taken
to reduce its energy consumption, such as
replacing compact florescent lamps with
more energy efficient florescent tubes.

The facilities department is currently
negotiating a new heating system contract
that would allow the system to turn itself
off based on outside air temperature. The
contract would also call for a low-energy
night mode for when the building is not in
use, Nagy said once these steps gain fund-
ing, there will be a significant drop in the
energy useiof Morrill Hall.

Neither building is used entirely for of-
fices. Morrill Hall is both offices and class-
rooms. Facilities is primarily offices with
technical and mechanic shops on the lower
floors,

There ls no cooling system in the shops,
which isn't a problem. Nagy said shop
doors are often open to move equipment in
and out allowing what tttinimal heat there
is to escape.

To combat this, space heaters are fre-
quently used.

useo reSi ence a S
Alexiss Turner

Argonaut

PULLMAN —Nine small
fires were set on the Wash-
ington State University cam-

us early Monday, and police
ave arrested two students.

David Patrick Miner, 21, of
Tacoma, and Ian Copland, 1S,
of Aberdeen, were arrested in
connection with the blazes,
which did little damage but
prompted the brief evacua-
tion of one dormitory, campus
Police Chief Bill Gardner said.
There were no injuries.

Miner was arrested after
being chased for more than a
quarter-mile and then jolted
with a stun gun, Gardner
said. Gardner said inter-
viewing Miner led police to
Copland.

Miner and Copland, who
were arrested for investiga-
tion of arson and reckless
burning, both appeared in
Whitman County Superior
Court for a bail hearing on
Monday and were released
on their own recognizance,
Whitman County Prosecutor
Derus Tracy said.

Tracy said he is still trying
to determine what charges
to file.

Gardner said motive was
unclear but "there's some in-
dication that intoxication was
involved."

After getting reports of
fires in trash cans and bushes,
firefighters were notified of a

burning bulletin board on the
second floor of the Stephen-
son East tower, municipal Fire
Capt. Scott Van Ness said.

"While the crew was en
route on foot canto that build-
ing, they discovered a larger
fire in the main entrance lob-
by," Van Ness said, "so they
went in and put that one out
while a second crew went
in and checked on the east
tower."

Investigators discovered
other small fires had been set
in stairways and a parking
garage, Gardner said.

The Stephenson Housing
Complex was briefly evacu-
ated as a precaution.

Pullman Fire Investigator
Rich Dragoo said he does not
believe the fires are related
to a series of arson fires set
throughout Pullman in.No-
vember. Those arsons set in
the early morning hours hurt
three people and damaged
several properties.

Counties tested in road
maintenance amid growth

Associated Press

BURLEY —Officials with
highway districts in south-
central Idaho say it's getting
more difficult to maintain
roads because of not enough
money and more large trucks
that cause more damage.

"There are roads that
haven't been upgraded for

, a long time," Tom Malone,
foreman for the Murtaugh
Highway District, told The
Times-News, "Our budget's
just about stretched to its lim-
its on what we can do to fix
it."

The district is in the heart
of a burgeoning dairy indus-
try, which has meant an in-
crease in heavy equipment
traveling county roads.

",Instead bf just being
10-wheelers now, there are
18-wheelers, commodity

trucks and milk trucks and
waste trucks," said LeRoy
Lewis, road supervisor for the
Jerome Highway District.

He said one loaded
18-wheeler can cause as much
wear and tear on a road 'as

9,500 cars, requiring mainte-
nance to be performed sooner.

Malone said one paved
road has deteriorated so much
that he's considering letting it
go back to gravel.

He said adding to the prob-
lem're overloaded trucks
or drivers who don't follow

roper routes or the speed
imit. Some trucks even leave

smears of manure on the road
and surroundings, including
mail boxes.

Pat Sheer, road foreman for
the Filer Highway District,
said those problems can usu-
ally be taken care of b'y talk-
ing to the dairy owners.

Two arrested for
WSU campus fires

Assoaated Press

'rime down at BYU-Idaho, police say
Associated Press

REXBURG —Reports of
crime on the Brigham Young

'niversity-Idaho campus are
'ramatically decreasing, de-
. spite an increasing enrollment,
'olice say.

Capt. Garth Gunderson of
the Rexburg Police University

. Division said the number of re-

. ported crimes is less than half
the number reported 10 years
ago.

One reason is more mature
~ students on campus, including
I married students, who make
. up about 25 percent of the stu-
t dent population and who stick
'round when others go on
t Christmas and spring breaks,

Gunderson told the Standard
I Journal in a story published

Saturday.
In 1998, there were 127

cases and a total of 103 crimi-
nal charges filed. Last year, the
police report shows that there
were 54 cases and 28 criminal
charges filed.

The decrease in crime has
occurred despite the university
increasing its student popula-
tion from about 9,000 a year to
more than 20,000.

"Typically when you get an
increase tike this, you would
also see crimes rise, but we
have a good trend going on,
and we hope it continues this
way," he said.

Forcible rape, aggravated
assault, larceny and vandalism
all have decreased over the past
decade, he said.

"People say that rape is a
problem on campus, but in
the past 10 years, we have had
three cases, and in all of those
the victim was acquainted with

the rapist," Gunderson said.
The last was reported in 2001.

The university has been
embarrassed by news reports
of three international students
stealing from the university's
bookstore, two brothers bur-
glarizing valley recreational
areas and a couple cases of
child pornography and child
abuse.

",But in reality, the students
are getting better and better
and are becoming better citi-
zens.overall," Gunderson said.

Married students tend to
stay in Rexburg during breaks,
as do other students who wprk
for the university, which makes
apartment and dormitory com-
plexes less inviting to thieves
and burglars.

"That appearance of hav-
ing people live there is a real
turnoff to a thief or burglar," he

said, adding that students'have
been asked to take a neighbor-
hood watch approach.

There were no reports dur-
ing the lastest week-long 'se-
mester break, and during the
three-week Christmas break,
there were no thefts or burglar-
ies either, he said.

"Students are watching
out for their neighbors, and it
shows," he said.

But just because reports of
crime are going down, students
should still take safety precau-
tions, Gunderson said.

"It's kind of a catch-22 be-
cause students see that crime
is really low, and they let their
guard down," he said. "Low
crime rates require work on
both the law enforcement's
side and the students', It takes
work to maintain that feeling of

'ell-beingand safety,"
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Environmenta ist
o c ar esinwo

Associated Press

ASHTON —A conservation group
wants Idaho to create a panel to review
wolf killings after an eastern Idaho pros-
ecutor decided not to file charges against
an Ashton man who earlier this month
killed two wolves, one after tracking it
for more than a mile on a snowmobile.

The Greater Yellowstone Coalition
said the decision not to file charges dem-
onstrates how Iot.al prosecutors could be
hesitant to prosecute wolf killings when it
could cost them votes in future elections.

"If they won't even prosecute a case
this blatantly illegal, there is a problem,"
Marv Hoyt, a spokesman for the coali-
tion, told the Post Register.

On April 1, Bruen Cordingly shot
two wolves he said were threatening his
horses. He reported the killings and of-
ficials with the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game investigated.

They determined the first wolf was shot
within view of Cordingly's home, and the
second was killed more than a mile away
on property belonging to someone else.
The report said Cordingly pursued the
second wolf on a snowmobile.

Steve Schmidt, a regional supervi-
sor with the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game based in Idaho Falls, said the
agency recommended that Cordingly be
charged for killing the second wolf.

"We believe that when he shot the
first wolf, he was well within Idaho law
to do that," said Schmidt. "We believe
he violated Idaho code when he shot

SHARI'S
from page 1

Moscow's newest addition
also hopes to provide dozens
of residents with work.

"When we'e in the process
of opening a new store, they
usually say (we can employ)
close to 90," he said. "Once
it's up and running, it slows
do~ a little."

Students interested in
working for the new restau-
rant can stop by the job site, A
trailer on the site can provide
people with applications and
job information.

Archer said Shari's aims
to offer an upbeat and relax-
ing dining experience that he
hopes Latah County residents

and students come to enjoy.
"It is basically good food in

a comfortable environment,"
he said. "We really fall into
that family dining category."

Aside from working to pro-
vide a cozy setting, Archer
said the chain's menu has also
undergone some recent im-
provements.

"We'e been upgrading our
menu," he said. "Our burgers
are now all angus, served on
Wheat Montana buns. We'e
also known for our pies; you
can't go wrong there."

The Shari's Management
Corporation founded it in
1978 in Beaverton, Ore.. It has
approximately 4,500 employ-
ees scattered across its various
locations in Oregon, Nebras-
ka, Idaho, Wyoming, Califor-
nia and Washington.

TURTLE
from page 1

Gym, went around most of
campus and ended in the
same spot.

With the cold weather,
runners and walkers were
anxious to get started.

KKG raised money by
registration, selling T-shirts
and donations. Proceeds
went toward breast cancer,
research, said Samantha Pur-
cell, KKG philantluopy chair.
Registration was $17 with a
T-shirt and $10 without.

In the past, KKG has
raised more than $1,000 at
the Fun Run and Purcell
said they are hoping to break
even. The funds go toward

breast cancer research.
Senior Cortney Dear-

dorff said breast cancer re-
search is a great cause and
"every little bit helps."

"(It') a good way to do
somethirig for somebody
else," Purcell said.

Deardorff said she had
a really great time last year
and decided to participate
again this year.

More, than 250 people
ran or chalked in the Fun
Run. Gift certificates to lo-
cal businesses were given to
the first two people to cross
the finish line in each age
category. A total of 12 cer-
tificates were given out.

"The whole house gets in-
volved," Purcell said. "And
it's a good way to show
mbms the campus."

the second wolf. The distance from the reachedforcomment. Butinaninterview
house, better than a mile and a third withKIFIlastweek,hesaidhewentafter
away, made us question whether that the wolves when he saw them near his
wolf was actually attacking or molest- home and livestock.
ing his animals." "This is my livelihood, these horses

Fremont County Pros- and stuff and my kids," he
ecutor Karl Lewies, in a said. "I don't want to have
letter to Fish and Game, If they tobeworriedaboutmykids
wrote that "In my opinion, going outside, I don't want
there is 'reasonable doubt'o have to be worried about
whether the wolves were, ~i'OSeggfe my horses getting killed in
or were not, molesting . ,the middle of the night."
livestock or domestic ani- a gaSe thjS Schmidt said the wolves
mals." were part of the Bishop

Lewies did not imine- blatantly Mountain Pack, but it's un-
diately return a call from .gg g clear how many wolves are
The Associated Press on illegalt in the pack,
Monday. there is a Hoyt said Idaho officials

Hoyt said both killings should expand a system of
could be illegal because it's pi'Oblein appointin'g special prosecu-
unlikely the wolves were tors to include wolf killings
molesting a herd of 20 to take local prosecutors out
healthy horses. Marv of the equation,

"Then the guy fired up "It is going to be tough
his snowmachine, tracked as an elected offici'al to pros-
the wolf down in the snow 'he Greater Yellowstone ecute cases like this, even if
and killed it a mile away," coalition you are inclined to, because
Hoyt said. "I think that it may cost you the elec-
clearly fails to meet the law the Legisla- tion," Hoyt said.
ture just passed this last session." The shooting and investigation came

In late March, Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter just days after wolves roaming in Idaho,
signed a bill to allow ranchers, outfitters Montana and Wyoming were removed
and pet owners to kill wolves harassing from the federal Endangered Species
livestock. The law gives owners up to 72 List. That decision gave each state the
hours to report woIves they'e killed af-, responsibility to manage the predators
ter catching them annoying, disturbing under their own rules and policies.
or stalking animals or livestock. Fish and Game estimates Idaho has

Cordingly could not immediately be 800 gray wolves.

NIGHT
from page 1

skewed in that rape can only be
established if the victim was forc-
ibly restrained or can prove signs
of a physical struggle. Todd said
a husband can't be convicted of
raping his wife in Idaho.

"Ifyou report a sexual assault
your entire sexual history pets
out and people start question-
ing, 'You were wearing a short
skirt so you were asking for it,'"
she said. "Nobody asks to be as-
saulted..Ever."

After the presentations, partici-
pants will leave the Commons and
march around New Greek Row,
Sixth Street, the Living Learning
Community, the Wallace Complex
and back to the Commons when..
the demonstration will end. The
first third of the march will be con-
ducted in silence, Todd said, "to
represent all women who don'
report sexual assault."

"The hardest part about coor-
dinating the event is just getting
the word out," she said. "I think
a, lot of people, when they hear
about it, they think about a lot of
angry feminists running around.
What we'e really going for is
open communication between
aIl groups of people ... toward
equity and being able to live to-
gether comfortably."

VOX asked FLAME to help
them publicize the event. FLAME
member Amber Denman said the
organization had died down last
semester and just recently started
meeting again. Members will help
VOX with promoting and setting
up Take Back the Night. FLAME
will have a table in the Commons
Wednesday for Denim Day, an
observational day regarding a
rape crime that was dismissed in
Italy because the female victim
was wearing jeans at the time.

"It raises awareness about
sexual assault and what people
wear," Denman said.

Todd said an important as-
pect of Take Back the Night is to
get men to participate. A major-
ity of rape cases involve a female
victim and a male assailant, she
said, and men can minimize the
issue by showing their support
for women's rights.

"There weren't a lot of men
involved (last year). I think it af-
fects men just as much as it affects
women," Todd said. "I think that
sexual assault is something that
should be fixed at the

root.'enman

said there is a skewed
perception about feminism. Men
can also be feminists, however,

they are not placed mto the same
stereotypes as women Even
the Women's Center is prone to
these stereotypes, she said.

"There's a lot of negative con-
notation being involved with the
Women's Center, let alone being
a feminist," Denman said. "As
a work-study student, I became
more aware of what the Wom-
en's Center, does."

Also promoting and assist-
ing with Take Back the Night
are the women of the Lambda
Theta Alpha Latin Sorority Inc.
LTA member Amy Hernandez,
is pursuing a triple major in jus-
tice studies, sociology and Span-
ish, wlule minoring in women'
studies. LTA's goals involve em-
powerment of Latina women
and "universal" women.

"We'e an academic-based
sorority," Hernandez said. "We
took it upon ourselves as an aca-
demic philanthropy to have an
aim toward women's issues."

LTA will have an information
table in the Commons Thursday
and hold a universal women s
banquet Friday. This is all part
of the sorority s Founder's Week
where each day involves an
event Hernandez said will be
"an educational format for the
campus and the community."

"I support what the women
of VOX and FLAME are trying
to make people aware of," she
said. "They need the support of
the Greek community."

Hernandez said she will pass
information about Take Back the
Night to houses involved in

the'ulticulturalGreek Council.
"Ihope to see some represen-

tation from not only Greeks but
multicultural Greeks, as well,".
she said. "Just because (LTA is)
Latina doesn't mean anything. It
could happen to any of us."

Women's Center program
coordinator Lysa Salsbury pro-
tested for women's rights while
attending London's University
of Leeds in the'80s.

"I was actually assaulted my
first week, in my first year, in
broad daylight," Salsbury

said.'There

were numerous attacks
on women."

Both VOX and FLAME meet in
the office of the Women's Center
in the Memorial Gym. It's where
they designed signs for the pro-
test. Participants also have the
option of carrying candles, said
Heather Grasser, interim direc-
tor for the Women's Center.

"We do what we can to sup-
port them," Grasser said. "This
is directly involved in what we
believe in —women being em-
powered."

LOOKING FOR SOME MULTI-PAGE DESIGN EXPERIENCE?

Collaborate with writers, photographers and editors,
build and design magazine spreads for student-written stories 8r photo galleries

AND )improve your Adobe lnDesign skills as the Blot Art Director.

Visit Ul Student Media on the 3rd floor of the SUB for more information
and an application, or email us at blot@sub.uidaho.edu.

Applications due Friday, May
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This week show soykLe Love to Ljob(r

pkLother.....Mother Garth that is!!
Iujjo Cesar Ponce/Argonaut

f it only takes one day to be
reminded of the trouble our
climate is in, then today is that

, day. The first Earth Day was started
to bring notice to land&11 space be-
ing used up. and a distinct lack of
recycling programs.

Almost 30 years later, Earth Day
has become a week long event,
highlighting the problem of global
warming, the advantage of local
recycling programs and options for
alternative energy use.

There are organizations out there
promoting these programs and
their causes but they will never
work until the average person, the

. 9 to 5 worker whoconsumes more
than they should and'throws away
just as much, gets involved.

Recycling is becoming more con-
venient everyday. Multiple bins are
spread out around campus, ready
for your specific items, from plastic
bottles, to glass bottles, newspapers
and aluminum cans.

Putting your "trash" in the right
place has never been easier. There
is no longer any excuse not to re-
cycle on caxnpus.

The efforts of the UI Sustainabil-

ity Center and the Environmental
Club have made these convenieric-
es possible and the university ad-
ministration should be applauded
for supporting these programs.

These are all steps to reducing
"trash" on this campus. The pro-
posed composting site that is part
of Dining Services material-reduc-
ing efforts is another big one, but
those are campus efforts.

Don't let the 'campus boundaries
block your reducing, re-using and

'ecyclingefforts. Use the blue bins
provided by Latah County Sanita-.
tion. It's just as easy as placing a
pop bottle in the tall bin on cam-,
pus.

If it helps, draw pictures or make
labels for your bins. Any little thing:
you can think of to make recycling
easier for you, do it

And if you are leaving UI in a
couple weeks, there are plenty of
places and people who will take the
things you will throw out. Craig- .

slist is just one way to effectively ',

part with your old things.
It only takes a few minutes and

you just might save the world.—TJT

Off theCUF F
Quick fakes on life from our editors

Invasion continues
It's Earth Day. Recycle a can or

bottle. Don't litter. Tum off all un-
necessary electronics. Most impor-
tant, watch out for hippies and tree
huggers. They'e everywhere. —T,J.

Ants
While Moscow may have missed

the memo on the spring thing, the
local bugs sure didn'. That one hot
day was all it took to fjll my apart-
ment with creepy, crawly black ants
Now it's tpo cold for them to go
back outside so they are settling in.
It's like a horror film in my apart-
ment with all their squjshed bodies
on the wall, —Savannah

Letter to the weather
Dear Mr. Weather,
You have very rudely overstayed

your welcome. I allowed you to stay
thinking you would bring along
your sister, spring. You have done
no such thing and your lease has
run out. Please pack up all of your
belongings and vacate immediately.
Take your snow, hail and soggy
clouds and leave no trace of your
stay. If you are not out by 5 p.m.
I will be calling the authorities to
blow your butt out of town.

Sincerely,

Ne don't need no
education

No one should be forced to be
in, or anywhere near, the Library on
a Saturday. Who are these people
stuffed behind bookshelves and
typing away at a keyboard on a
weekend afternoon? Have you no
home? I had to make an emergency

it stop there Saturday and I swear,
had an allergic reaction —Library-

weekenditus, These are the glory
years, man, This is no time to be
throwing your life away with, sense-
less studying. And while you'e at
it, wish my GPA luck this semester,
would you? —Christina L

A weather Nlad Lib
This weather is driving me —ad-

jective —crazy.
One minute it's —verb —like—adjective ——noun —,then —ad-

jective —the next,
I wish it would feel like—noun —. —Christina N.

I love my job
We only have a few papers left

this year and after three years at The
Argonaut my time here is coming
to an end. I'm going to miss my
job, but I'm ready to move one, So,
as I'e said in almost every Off the
Cuff in the last few issues: Someone
hire me! —Ryli

Burrito break
This morning I walked into the

office to see a sign on the table ad-
vertising pulled pork, black bean,
and sweet potato burritos in our
refrigerator. Hurrying to the small
black fridge perched on a table
in the corner, I found 20 some
burritos neatly stacked inside. No
one knows where they came from
or why, but I would like to thank
whoever made them; they'e deli-
cious. In fact I had one for break-
fast, two for lunch, aid I'l prob-.
ably have another one once I finish
writing this. —Roger

FLDS craziness
I have pretty short attention

span for single event news stories,
but I can't seem to get away from
the FLDS raid in Texas. Child rape
is about the most horrific crime
imaginable, but there's some
scary stuff going on here that
has nothing to do with off-shoot
Mormorls. Who would possibly
believe that a young FLDS girl
would not only have access to a
cell phone, but know how to call
the police without ever going to
school or watching TV? And why
are the kids being shipped out
in vans from a Baptist church? I
don't doubt that these kids were
being abused and they are bet-
ter off npw, but the whole ordeal
smacks of a witch-hunt. —Alee

MailBox

Vaccine is effective
"The worst of all the shots" (Apr. 18) is a very uninfor-

mative and misleading article by Chris Bidiman. Yes, he
is correct in that the vaccine is Ilot extremely effective, if
you already have HPV. It can help prevent future cancers
if you have the virus and, if it is taken prior to contracting
the virus, is extremely effective in preventing contraction.
Hig opinions are opinion, not facts, but he put them off
as such. He is not 8 physician, aid should riot be giving
out false information. The vaccine is actually effective in
males;not just women, The reason it is not heavily adver-
tised for men is because men do not get cervical cancer,
the main and most severe detriment caused by HPV. His
facts were misleading and a bash to the face of an Argo-
naut reader.

Jack Torresdal
Sophomore, natural resources

Compare similar buildings
I am writing in regard to Alexiss Turner '5 article on the

energy usage of the Agriculture Biotechnology building
("Project examines labs buildings'nergy use," April 15).
If containment hoods in laboratories are the reason that
the AgB!o building is such an intensive user of energy,

wouldn't it make more sense to compare it to other build-,:
ings that are occupied mostly by laboratories with fume
hoods? Renfrew and Gibb halls are both majority labora-
tory space and have numerous fume hoods. It seems like
these buildings would be more logical comparisons'thai
the Gauss Johnson Engineering Laboratory.

While energy conservation Is certainly a laudable ef-
fort, we mustn t be too quick to condemn the "energy be
damned" attitude when the safety of laboratory occupants
is at issue. Safe handling of hazardous chemicals and or-

L
anisms is a very serious matter. It is an unfortunate fact
at laboratories that work with such materials are always

going to use a great deal of energy.
I would hope that any changes to laboratories would

be first discussed with people who work in the effected
laboratories and that their concerns are fully 'addressed
before any implementation. When we try to cut comers,
ever for well intentioned reasons, people can get hurt.
While I am sure 8 dead scientist ha8 a much smaller car-
bon-footprint than a living one, I'd rather we not risk it.

Micah Ferrell
'raduatestudent, MMBB I

Finally being heard
We would like to thank all of the University of Idaho '.

retirees who attended the Board of Education meeting last
Thursday.

See MAllBOX, page 9

TEEJOCRACY

Now entering the ring, Jake the Snake
Snake wrestling isn't as common as it once was..Snake around her throat it would sound more like,'"Please don't I

handling, however, is alive and well. I don't mean for this hurt it."
to sound dirty, but sometimes you handle the snake and So Nelson reached in there with his bare hands and be-

'ometimesit handles you. gal to pry the snakes jaws open and away from
Just ask a Eugene, Ore,, pet store employee, the woman.

The unnamed w'oman had to call 911 to be res- He was able to open the jaw enough for para-
cued when a 12-foot Burmese python decided she medics to use a screwdriver to finish the job. As
was lunch. they focused on the mouth, Nelson shifted focus

The python swallowed her finger, wrapped to squeezing the snake aid making it let go of the
itself around her wrist and arm and was getting WOIIlaIl.
ready to put the squeeze on around her neck Snake. wrestling at its finest, Especially be-
when Sergeant Ryan Nelson burst through the cause he had to put the python, back in its cage.
door aid assessed the situation. For some reason the cage was above head!'., i

'

imagine the first thing he thought was some- level, but Nelson stuffed the serpent into the cage
thing like, "HoIy crap, that's 8 big snake." The TJ Tiancfieli and slammed the doorjust as it lunged for his
second Gung must have been "Kill snake, save Qpjnjp/7 ep/fpf head.
woman,"

8rg op~j~ojpII INsub No one was seriously injured, including the
Nelson is not a snake charmer or 1980s WWF „;dah0 8du

'nake.
wrestler Jake "The Snake" Roberts, Bo he decided ', You know when dogs bite people and they get
using a knife would be the best thing to get the put to sleep? Obviously you can't sell this snake,
snake loose from its prey. to some 10-year-old boy. What is going to happen to it?

The woman had more in common with Roberts than,' have an idea.
Nelson did. She liked the snake and begged for its life. I Let the woman take it home. She seems to love it

'anhearitnow ... enough and it likes her. But if Bhe ends up as dinner later,
"Pease doe hur L" If she didn't have a snake wrapped

See SNAKE page 9
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Fed up with the current
level of political mud sling-
ing? Looking for a candidate
to support who is honest about
his shortcomings? Look no fur-
ther than Keith Russell Judd.-
He will be one of the choices
on'he Idaho Demo-
cratic'primary ballot
May

27.'orty-nine-year-

old Judd is dedicated
to a life of service.
After a brief stint at
the University of New
Mexico, he moved
to Texas, where he
currently lives just
outside the town of Holly
Beaumont. A local Co/u
celebrity, Judd already arg ppi
receives protection by uida
federal agents even
though he is not yet a
major contender for the presi-
dency, He is very active in the
community, frequently writing
letters to the local newspaper
and teaching'piano to his
roommates.

Unfortunately, if Judd is
elected, he won.t be able to
take, office until 2013.But the
payoff will be worth it.

The truth is, Judd is a fed-
eral inmate convicted of mak-
ing threats on the University of
New Mexico campus in 1999.
He really will be on the Idaho
ballot next month thanks to
a change in state election law
that removes the requirement
that prospective candidates
collect a certain number of
signatures before they can be
placed on the ballot. Juddrs
name will appear alongside
those of Barack Obama and

'illaryClinton when Demo-
crats go to vote.

Idaho's Democratic caucus
was already held Feb. 5, and
Obama easily won it. The pri-
mary is just for show, meaning
Idaho's delegates have already
been apportioned, and

Judd'on't

be able to pick any up
in May. He would have been
better off running against John
McCain on the Republican
primary ticket, which will
determine the state's delegates

for that party.
Still, it's amazing that Judd

made it through the system.
Prison officials said he mailed
about 14 checks to various
states to pay the fees to get
on their ballots. About half

were returned, but he
qualified as a write-in
candidate in Califor-
nia, Florida, Indiana
and Kentucky. Only in
Idaho did he reach the
ballot level. He paid
the state's $1,000 fee
and submitted the re-

uired notarized form
air and square.

Bowen Because prison
mrljsf inmates tyPically

nlaniN5ub. don't have offices,
the phone number
Judd p'rovided for his
campaign takes callers

to the city news desk tip line
at Beaumont's newspaper.
His Ohio-based coordinator
can apparently be reached by
calling the IRS'ustomer help
line.

Judd's platform, according
to his Project VoteSmart pro-
file, is one of simple change.
A Rastafarian, Judd claims to
hold degrees in theater, dance,
music, psychology, physics,
nuclear physics and acoustics.
He thinks the government
should stop taxing citizens and
instead make its own money.
His stance on health care is
especially different from the
norm: "Eliminate health insur-
ance and pay you (sic) bills."
In Iraq, "Withdraw ASAP
and forget it."Sounds easy
enough.

Maybe the world would
be a better place if Judd was
elected. It might be nice to
have a president who isn'
rich, who isn't popular and
who is apt to push the nuclear
option button at a moment'
notice. Obama and Clinton

L
et all the bad press, but Judd
'es below the radar. Look out,

world. In 2013, when Judd
is released from prison, the
revoludon will come. When
that time comes, I'l be in my
bomb shelter.

SNAKE
from page 8

She gets bit anyway and the snake
says, "Hey, you knew what I was
when you picked me up."

Here's the deal. There are danger-
ous creatures in this world and lots of
people want to play with them. I used
to have a tarantula —I knew whe'n
it was safe to open the cage and play
with it and when it wasn'.

Actually, I assumed I knew. The
thing could have bit me,anytime it
wanted to and it would have been my
fault.

I want to know what will happen
to this snake. Maybe I want to buy it. I
know what it is and am willing to take
the risk.

I feel like wrestling.

well, you can't say she didn't know.
It's like that story about the woman

who carries the rattlesnake across the
road after it promised not to bite her.

We finally got to address the Board
because Rep. Tom Trail supported

by'en.

Gary Schroeder and Rep. Shirley
Ringo asked the current interim director,
Mike Rush, to review our request, Mr.
Rush put us on the agenda. Our 'delega-
tion, while neutral on the legal issues,
believed that the retirees should "have
our say" before the Board. Too bad the
conversation could only go one way.

Earl H. Bennett
Professor Emeritus, former dean of

College of Mnes and Earth Resources

MAILBOX
from page 8

Finally in August 2007, interim direc-
tor Karen Magee denied our request.
Having exhausted all avenues of redress
a group of retirees filed their complaint
against UI in December 2007.

So, the Board could not ask us ques-
tions about our presentation because of
legal action filed against the UI because
a previous interim board director would
not let us talk to the Board, which forced
the legal action in the first place —a clas-
sic catch-22.

You have to maintain a sense of hu-
mor in these types of negotiations.

Before our presentation, the board
was instructed by UI's attorney not to
ask us any questions because of legal
action regarding changes in UI retiree
health/life insurance benefits.'n

May 2007, we requested an appear-
ance before the State Board. Unfortunate-
ly, turmoil rocked the Board staff for the
next few months. and College of Science

gra uatep ig t of t e fi t -year un erT etrue
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Alex Carroll
Daily News {Balf State U.)

MUNCIE, Ind. —There is some-
thing that has been bothering me for
the last few weeks. I graduated from
high school four years ago this May,

et I will not be graduating from Ball
tate after this semester. Yes, I am one

of those fifth-year seniors. But seeing
as'how I am not the first person to
have ever been in this position and
will certainly not be the last, perhaps
the plight of the fifth year senior
deserves some examination.

I know exactly how this happened.
It wasn't a big surprise to me that I

am not finished yet. I have taken only
12 or 15 credit hours several semes-
ters. I have never taken suinmer
classes, choosing to work instead.
Finally, I changed my major at the
end of my sophomore year, and as
many other students can attest, this
does nothing to help you graduate on
time.

The last thing I want to do in this
article is seem like I'm complaining.
I really can'. I have had a wonderful

. experience at Ball State. I should be
glad that I get to be here for one more
semester. There is bitterness, though.
There is a little dislike for those who
are out of here in four years or even

less. It's not their fault, but sometimes
the biggest dislikes we have with
other people are over completely
ridiculous things'that are not their
fault.

I think part of this whole "fifth-
year senior" issue can be traced back
to one source: "Van Wilder.<'t is a
film that is truly on the must-see list
for college students. It is on that list
along with "Animal House," "Harold
and Kumar go to White Castle" and
"Old School." Van, as most of you
know, pulled an impressive seven
years of college, and in a way showed
us that it's OK to be a little bit afraid
of the real world. The real world can

be rather daunting. While none of us
may have the same experience Van
did, I think it can be assumed that all
things considered, college is a great
ride. It is a time where we make life-
long friends and truly discover what
kind of people we really are.

Graduating next year also feels
odd because in many ways I am just
now getting the hang of this place.
Ball State takes some getting used
to for most, and just as I am getting
comfortable here, somebody is tap-
ping me on the shoulder and telling
me I need to get off the ride soon.

So, to those seniors who are gradu-
ating this year, I say congratulations. I

wish nothing but the best for you all.
As for the rest of us, we'l stay here
in the hallowed halls of Ball State
University for a little while longer.
The real world will be there for us
soon enough. We will soon be looking
at mortgages, pensions and dental in-
surance before we know it. The fifth-

ear seniors really should try and
ook at our upcoming time here as

our last hurrah. I have one more se-
mester to go down to the Village and
put my feet up on a Friday afternoon
with an ice-cold beer in'one hahd and"
the Daily News in the other.

So fifth-year senio'ry, relax. Life
will be here soon enough.

Watch for a new BLOT coming soon.
~ a

POLICIES
Pre-payment ls required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERT(ON. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as
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Employment Employment
For more lnforma"on Hasan's Tractor SeNIce, recrea an, ropes course,

On jObS labeled 521 N. Main, Moscow . gymnastics, A&C,

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit (208) 883-3212 alhlellcs, and much more.
Office & Nanny pasltlans

Moscow motor route: Half also available. Apply
sfas/jld or SUB 137 ln East Moscow (ln town) on-line at

and half in countryside . www.pineforestcamp.cam.

For jpbs labeled area (Narfh Mauntalnview,
Robinson Park Road, The Spakesman-Review
Darby Raad).', . liasearlymarningcar

visit the Employment $745/manth (afler fuel) - delivery routes opening

Services website at $1,067/manlh. 2 reliable saon ln Moscow.
vehicles. Route has fuel $650+ grass per month.
allowance with increases Monthly fuel bonus. $50
for gas. Leave message, signing bonus after 1st
882-8742. month.—509-334-1223.

O ment Camp counselorsEmp y needed for great overnight SUMMER

Help WantedMechanlc's campsInNEPennsylva- HOUSEKEEPING/COOK

Assistant: 1 yr mechanic nla, Gain valuable POSITION

exp and some welding experience'while warklng COEUR O'ALENE LAKE

exp preferred, Part time, with children in the . HOME

flexible hours, some outdoors. Teach/assist Work and live on beautiful

weekends. Apply at with waterfront, outdoor . Lake Coeur 4'Alana,

Human Resource, Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www«sd281,ki 2.ld.us EOE

availability ls also a must
Rate of Pay DOE
Hours/Week: F/T & P/T
available
Jab Located in Moscow

SUMMER LANDSCAPE
POSITION
COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
HOME
Reliable, responsible
individual fa maw lawns,
assist with gardens,
maintain beach and clean
boats at beautiful Coeur
d'Alene Lake home. Great
summer job for college
student; $11.00per hour;
40 hours per week.
Mid-May through
mid-September, date ls
flexible. Nansmokei. Send
resume and references Ia
Coeur d'Afene Land
Company, 1712E. 27th
Avenue, Spokane, WA
99203

Pasian available for
responsible, hard working
and experienced Individual.

Duties include housekeep-
ing and cooking ln aur
lakefront home. Great
summer jab for a college
student. Jab slarl's June 1

and runs through Septem-
ber 15. End date ls flexible,
We provide free housing ln

a separate cottage on aur
property. Meals are also
provided. At least 40 hours
per week. Wages $10.50
per hour or higher
depending on experience.
Nonsmoking, Send resume
and cover letter ta Coeur
4'Alene Land Company,,
1712E. 27th Avenue,
Spokane, WA99203.

Get Your Summer Job
Now!
Naw Hiring housekeeping
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Ma'scaw.
Pick up an application at
aur office.
Hill Rental Properties
1218 S. Main St, Moscow

Need A Summer Jab?
Laoklng for samething fun
Ia do"/ We naw have
many employers recruiting
for summer positions.
Please check aut aur
websffe at
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld.

Laborer - Job ¹1065
Misc. outside gardening,
tree planting, preparing
garden area. Ability ta Iifl

and dig.,
Rate of Pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/Week: about 8 hours
total

Roommates
Female WSU student
needs female student
roommate.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home in nice Moscow
park.
$300/manth + 1/2 utilities

Includes internet & TV.

Wafer/disposal paid.
208-882-5953

For Sale
The DFI. knows the best
antiques ere in Unlontawn.

Take hwy 95 toward
Lewistan approx. 7 ml,
Ium right on Tharncreek
rd. go 8 ml find main drag.
Take 4 shops daily,
Tues-Sat 10-5.509-229-
3940

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
MJHS has the following
coaching pasltians open
for the 2008/09 school
year:
7th Grade Volleyball
Coach
8th Grade Boys Basket-
ball Coach
9lh Grade Girls Basketball
Coach
7th Grade Girls Basketball
Coach
Open until filled.

University of Idaho
Looking for Full-Time
Summer Work???
Summer Custodian,
University Residences.
60 full-time

Student/Temporary
positions available from
May12-August22 io
$6.75/hr. Visit
www.hr.uld aha.edu,
Current Openings,
Temporary and/ar Student
Announcement. AA/EOE

HlghQuality Restaurant
Staff - Jab ¹1070
Full/Pari-Ifme Busser; .

Full/Parf4me Prep/Line
Cook; Industrial Cleaner
(2-3 hours 24 days a week
Very flexible schedule)
Applicants must be highly

motivated and come with

an incredible work ethic.
Weekend and summer

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTAC'r:

Deborah Clssell

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE:,.

For Sale,

L.iW~
FOR SALE
BABY GRAND PIANO
509-758-2431
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The Portland-based soul group "Intervision" will be performing at 8 p.m. today in the SUB Ballroom as part of the Vandal Entertainment Small Concert Series.

a r

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Portland contemporary pop
band, Intervision, will perform at
8 p.m. today in the Student Union
Building International Ballroom.

"The groove element is defi-
nitely meant to make your body
move, but it's not pure dance
music," said lead vocalist, Paul
Creighton. "There's enough so-
phistication to keep you listen-
ing, but if you want get down it
does the job."

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Small Concerts Chair Archie In-
oncillo met with Intervision's
booking agent at an annual
college entertainment confer-
ence in December, shortly be-
fore seeing the band live at
John's Alley.

"I was amazed," Inoncillo
said. "You'd think they were
some regular bar band, but they

played several hours of their
own stuff plus covers from their
genre like Maroon 5 and Jason
Mraz. Everybody at the Alley
was up and dancing."

Af ter the show, Inoncillo
quickly began working on
a contract to bring the band
to campus.

"It's otic of the reasons we'e
looking forward to it," Creigh-
ton said. "The guys at UI have
bent over backward to accom-
modate us."

The members of Intervision are
heavily influenced by artists such
as Steely Dan, Stevie Wonder and
Dave Matthews. Creighton said
that the group has a "flair for jazz
and retro-soul intertwined with
contemporary pop."

"It's for anyone wlio likes to
have a good time and dance at a
concert," lnoncillo said. If you'e in
to being in an active crowd, an In-
tervision show is really for you."

Every member of Intervision
has formally studied music at
the college level, including two
who have bachelor's degrees.
The band formed five years ago,
when they met through the jazz
music program at Clackamas
Community College in Oregon
City, Ore.

"We are really careful with
our work, and some may call us
snobby, but in my opinion, we
just spend a lot of time on our
.compositions," Creighton said.
"If it needs to go five minutes it
goes five minutes."

The members of Intervision
have their sights set on continu-
ing their careers as independent
musicians. Creighton said that the
band has solicited itself to major
labels before, butthatlarge record
companies do not offer musicians
the most appealing deals.

Creighton said that modern
major labels are "going the way

of the dodos" while t
is allowing inde-
pendent bands to
flourish;

"We'e in it to
see new places,
meet new people,
develop composi-
tions, and focus
on a sophistication
that isn't driven
by money or profit
but by commit-
ment to quality,"
Creighton said.

Creighton said
the band feels
comfortable in
Moscow and dur-
ing their last visit,
he even walked
across the street
from John's Alley
to Falling Moon
Tattoo Studio to hav
work done.

he Internet Intervision has played at
John's Alley several

grQQye ™,but has never
done a concert at the

eieIIIeIIt iS University of Idaho.
"We'e very excited

definitely'o introduce our sound
to college folks,"
Creighton said, "but

nIake yp<r it's open to everyone,
and I think it's impor-

body IIIQye tant to convey that
it's good for an older

but it'S net crowd, too —those
who are in to the 70s

Pure danCe retro groove stuff-

nILISIC. The concert marks
the last show of Van-

Paul dal Entertainment's

CREIGHTON
2007-2008 Small Con-
cert Series.

'Intervision'ead vocalist Visit www.inter-
visionmusic.corn
or www.myspace.

e some ink corn/intervision for more
information.

SP Rl NCFEST ul.nin tras into a.rt

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Max Collins, lead singer for Eve 6, encouraged the crowd to huddle
together for warmth as the sun went dowrt during Springfest on the
Washington State University campus on Saturday

Iieagan Robertson
Argonaut

Cans are a part of every day life,
~ but they usually end up in the gar-

bage.
In an effort to raise awareness

about reducing, re-using, and recy-
cling, one UI group has created the
Art in Aluminum Competition.

The competition challenges on-
campus living groups to create
structures from the cans that get
thrown out each day.

This is the second year the En-
vironmental Club will put on the
competition as a part of Earth Week
and it is something they hope.to do
in the future as well.

Melissa Shumake, secretary for
the Environmental Club, said the
Art in Aluminum Competition
is open to all residence halls and
Greek chapters.

Once the teams submit an entry
form and their $3 entry fee, they
are free to build whatever they
want out of the aluminum cans,'s
long as they'e rinsed out first.

Other rules state that the
sculpture 'must be sturdy and
weather resistant, since it will be
displayed outside at the Idaho
Commons Plaza.

"All entries except for the win-

ning team's wiLl be taken by us to
the recycling center. The money
made from that will be donated to
the winning team's choice philan-
thropy," Shumake said.

The winning piece will be taken
and put on display at Earth Fest
on Sunday.

Last year's winning sculpture
was a tree made by the College
of Natural Resources house in the
Living Learning Community.

The other entries included a di-
nosaur, and even King Kong on a
tower with airplanes flying around
his head.

At Earth Fest, the CNR house
was presented with the "Super
Can" trophy, which is a trophy
made entirely out of aluminum
cans and looks like Superman.

James Blakely, who helped start
the event last year and is now
overseeing this year, said when he
created it he thought it would bg
a cool addition to the Earth Week
festivities.

"I thought it would be a fun
way to get living groups on cam-
pus involved with Earth Week and

'lsoget them involved with reduc-
ing and re-using," he said.

Blakely said that there are many
things that people tluow away that
they don't realize are still useful.

"Things like these cans are still
useful. They can be used for ar-
tistic and creative purposes, and
some people don't realize that,"
he said.

Melissa Firor, who also helped
crate the event, said it was origi-
nally started up as a hands-on event
added to the Earth Week events, and
that it was really well received.

She said that the Art in Alu-
minum competition is held dur-
ing the recycling-themed day of
Earth Week.

See TRASH, page 12

A week of opportunities
for Earthly appreciation

Saida Razeee
Argonaut

This week, the Environmental Club
will host the seventh annual celebration of
Earth Week.

"Earth Week is a celebration of our
natu-'al

resources," said Ana Gabica, president of
the Environmental Club. "Itis meant to bring
about awareness on our ecological footprint;
and spark interest among students,

faculty,'nd

staff in order to ittstigate a change iq"
thinking and actions here in Moscow."

They will have three bands, a BBQ and @
green fair featuring local groups, businesses
and rod ucts.

's week's celebration will be different.
"We also, hope to have an organic and

local beer garden, some entertainment from
village bicycle project, and fire dancing,'.
Gabica said.

The celebration will start on Monday
with an opening parade to the

alternative'ransportationshow and a bike repair picnic
at the Idaho Commons.

On Tuesday, Avista will be at a table that
will allow students to switch light bulbs in
the Idaho Commons with compact flores-
cent lightbulbs.

The Environmental Film Festival features
two films: "The Power of Community:

How,'uba

Survived Peak Oil" and "A Conve-
nient truth: Urban Solutions from Curitiba'„
Brazil."

"There will also be another film and dis'-;

cussion on Wild Connections, a documenta"
ry on the Hells canyon-Willowa ecosystems

'J

See EARTH, page 12
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Sydney Boyd

Argonaut See the
John Patrick Shanley's "Doubt: a Parable" is a

play meant f6r people to talk about afterward.
It is set in the year 1964, the same year John F.

Kennedy was assassinated.
The Vietnam War was in progress and the

civil rights movement was in full swing.
The core of this play is centered around en-

couraging people to question their convictions.
Sister Aloysius is head of a Catholic school in

the Bronx and is confronted with allegations sur-
rounding Father Flynn about whether or not he
has violated lus vows and the law.

The play came out during the investigations
surrounding Catholic priests and the church
scandal that followed, but this play is not about
whether or not priests are pedophiles.

"It raises issues about doubt and the value
of doubt instead of being certain of something,"
said Nancy Lee-Painter who is a theatre instruc-
tor at Lewis-Clark State College and is playing
the part of Sister Aloysius in the play.

Lee-Painter said the play encourages the ex-
ercise of questioning and wondering about per-
sonal beliefs.

"How do I know what my beliefs really are?"
Lee-Painter said. "We live in a culture of debate."

Seeing people in positions of power saying "I
don't know" is very rare, Lee-Painter said.

She said that her character feels she should
take matters into her own hands because there is
no hard evidence of right or wrong.

"This is a unique play in that most of us are used
to a plot ending in a certain way, but in this case
there's a big question mark," Lee-Painter said.

UI guest theatre lecturer John O'Hagen plays
the part of Father Flynn —the priest in ques-
tion.

O'Hagen said that there is no clear answer
about whether'r not Father Flynn is guilty or
innocent.

When he first read the play years ago, he was
sure the priest was innocent, but he later read it
again and felt certain the priest was guilty."I really struggled with it. I had to decide,"
O'Hagen said. 'The level of ambiguity makes
this play significantly different."

O'Hagen said that the playwright uses the situ-

PLAY
"Doubt: a Parable" opens at 7:30

p.m. onaWednesday at the Unitarian
Church on 2nd St.

It will be performed at 8:30 p.m. on
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, at 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday and at 8:30p.m. on May 1.

The last showing will be at 7:30p.m.
on May 2.

General admission is $12, $10 for se-
niors, $7 for students and $5 for theater
students.

A!!ticket sa!es wi!! be made at the
door in cash.

ation in the Catholic Church to create a contempo-
rary awareness of that event and use it as a lens,

"It is not a play about the church scandal,"
O'Hagen said. "There are bigger ideas at work."

He said events surrounding the play brought
them doubt.

"As much as we desperately want things to
be certain, it's not always the best thing. We be-
come complacent," O'Hagen said. "It's not a bad
thing to be in doubt."

Associate professor of theatre Kelly Quinnett
said that the play asks why we behave the way
we do. She said that there is a tremendous respon-
sibility to speak the truth, but people get caught
up in different definitions of what truth is.

"What is truth? What is doubt? What is it to sit
in that uncertainty?" Quinnett said. "Americans
feel uncomfortable sitting in that uncertainty."

Quinnett said that perhaps truth is compas-
sion and learning how to "nurture this thing
called humanity."

"It's about what we do with accusations and
sitting in uncertainty until we get the facts,"
Quinnett said.

The play ends purposefully unresolved.
"The ffrst act is an hour and a half," Quinnett

said. "The second act starts when the audience
leaves and begins to think about it."

Padrhlg A. Harney
Argonaut

This spring, HBO brings
America's second president to
television with its production

',„-'. of "John Adams."
The show is based on the

'.»„",,book "John Adams" by David
McCullough and directed by
Tom Hooper.

The Playtone production fea-
tures Tom Hanks and Gary Go-
etzman as executive producers.

It stars Paul Giamatti Oohn
Adams), Laura Linney (Abi-
gail Adams), . Stephen Dil-
lane (Thomas Jefferson), Tom
Wilkinson (Benjamin Frank-
lin) and David Morse (George
Waslungton).

With fiery speeches, Giamat-
ti unites the American colonies
at the Seconded Continental
Congress.

It follows the drafting of the
Declaration of Independence

and how much work it was to
get all the colonies to sign it.

The Erst three parts of the
series are filled. with power and
vitality. Giamatti shines in this
role and invokes our emotions
and patriotism.

With the next four parts, Gi-
amatti loses his hair and much
of the power that made the first
part of the series so great.

One of the most intriguing
aspects of the series was the Ad-
ams'elationship, Some of the
dialogue is borrowed from the
Adams'orrespondence during
long separations. With words,
but also with eloquent gestures
and glances, Linney delicately
evokes Abigail's humor, loyalty
and fierce intelligence.

"You do not need to quote
great men to show you are
one," she tells Adams.

Dillane is brilliant as Thom-
as Jefferson and commands the
screen without so much as say-

ing a wol'd.
The sometimes-strange rela-

tionship of Adams and Jeffer-
son brings some well-needed
conflict to the series.

The series is filled with far
too many Dutch angles and
strangely placed hand-held
camera movements.

Tlus camera work is distract-
ing and out of place.

The side story with the Ad-
ams'lack sheep son also offers
little to the drama and could
have been toned down.

Overall John Adams is en-
joyable and begs you to read
McCullough's other books,

If. HBO and Playtone see fit
to collaborate again, it w'ill be a
sure hit.

Television is better off with
the great programming of HBO
and viewers can only hope for
more to come.

Re-runs will be available on
HBO and DVD soon,

HBO brings another promising
show to TV with 'john

Adams'Funny

Games's a
unique twist on violence

Hollywood is a funny place.
In order to make money it often takes per-

fectly good foreign films and makes them into
complete garbage.

Strangely enough, German director Michael c
Haneke has decided to make a Hollywood re-
make of his own 1997 film
"Funny Games."

Yes, the general American
audience is quite stupid, but
the original German version
is an accessible film, but of
course it is in German and that
does require reading subtitles.

And if it was not acces-
sible it surely wouldn't do any
good to make a remake that
is almost shot for shot exactly
the same.

Anyway, skip the remake
(because remakes suck) and
check out the original "Funny
Games." This disturbing film
about a well-off German fami-
ly spending some time in their
vacation home has a bit of a twist.

In the film, a couple of boys decide to ter- a
rorize the family by playing a game with them. h
If they live through the night, the family wins,
but if they are killed, the two boys are the win-
ners.

It's a violent concept, but no scenes of vi-
olence or nudity are actually shown —only
the disturbing aftermath, in surprisingly

little detail.
The outright comment on the American

way of filmmaking and the obsession with vio-
lence is interesting, but, speaking as an Ameri-
an obsessed with violence, it's a hard critique

to swallow.
Violence, especially sexu-

~ ~ al violence, against women
I~X Q~+U~ is often in the focus in scary

and violent films, but in
Here's what's

Funny Games" it's aII cov-
next in Ryh's ered u
queue: At one point the mother

is made to undress in front1.Avatar of the two young men while
her son's head is being cov-
ered by a pillow case.

She undresses, but noth-
ing is shown but her face.
Still disturbing, but maybe
not as much of an exploita-
tion of the violent act.

Even without seemg the
actual violence, the implica-
tions are still horrifying,

The violent act may not be shown, but the
ctions of the young men holding the family
ostage are extremely upsetting,

It's not seeing the act that is scary, but just
knowing what happened.

"Funny Games" is a completely different
take on American violence.

It's violent and plays with the viewers emo-
tion without ever showing a thing.

2. Faster,
Pussycat!
Kill! Kill!

Ryll 3. Female

Hennessey Trouble

ccLe<'s Talk About; That

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Attendants at the 12th annual Moscow Hempfest look over the different goods for sale Saturday.

Interested in writing for the
summer Argonaut? ~

THE 2008 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMAR!ES
FROM DISENFRANCHISEMENT TO SUPER DELEGATES.*++*++*++

Apply online or at the 3rd floor of the SUB

l f l

Join us for an enlightening panel discussion on whether
the United States presidential election has been
compromised by inconsistent primary elections, and what
to expect in the national conventions.

April29 —3 30 P M

University of Idaho
Student Union Buil,ding - Silver Room

PBlletlStS:

~ 1

~ I I ~

Jim Clark, lecturer
Political advertising and marketing,
Department of Journalism and Mass
Media, University of Idaho

BRl Lund, Ph.D.
Professor of political science,
University of Idaho

Bryan McQulde, Ph.D.
Assistant professor of Po!It!ca!Science,,
University of Idaho

Travls N. Rldout, Ph.D.
Assistant professor of Political Science,
Washington State University

Moderator: Don Crowiey, Ph.D.
Department of Political Science chair

and professor of po!itica! science

"Let's Talk About That "is an ongoing panel
discussion series presented by the Liniversity of
Idaho James A. and Louise HcClure Center for
Public Policy Research.

UniyerSityoy IdahO
I I f ~ ~
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TRASH
from page 10

"The UI recycling rate is pretty low," Firor
said. "We'e working to raise that low rate, and
an activity like this helps.

Firor said that when it comes'o a competi-
tion like this, she's looking forward to seeing

EARTH
from page 10

:"at 4 p;m. in CNR 10,"Gabica said.
Free prizes, such as movies, games and mu-

~ sic will be at each event, so the more events you
attend the greater the chances of winning.

There will be a raffle with a chance of'" winning prizes such as a front-loading
washer and scooter from the Palouse Earth

ArtsBRIEFS

Chorale performs final concert
The Idaho-Washington Concert Chorale will

resent its final concert of year, "The Merry
onth of May," at 7:30p.m. on Friday and at 6

.m. on Sunday Uniontown's historic St. Boni-
ace Catholic Church.

Directed by John Weiss, the 60-member Cho-
rale and 20-member Chamber Choir will per-

'orm music inspired by spring and the month
„ofMay in a variety of styles, both contempo-
- rary and classical.

Selections include pieces by Johannes
'. Brahms, Clement Janequin, Felix Mendelssohn,

Thomas Weelkes and Gwyneth Walker.
Tickets for the performance are $15 at the

- door, $12 in advance, $10 for seruors and $5 for
:, students with ID.

Children under 12 can get in for free.
Block purchases of 10 or more tickets are $8

each.
Advance tickets are available at BookPeo-

ple in Moscow, Neill's Flowers and'Gifts in
Pullman, and Chevron Dyna-Marts and Owl
Southway Pharmacy in Lewiston.

More information on this concert and the
. 'Chorale can be found at www.iwchorale.org.

IRT schedules programs
Subscriber tickets for the Idaho Repertory

Theatre 2008 season are now on sale and single
will tickets go on sale April 29.

This year, IRT celebrates its 55th season pre-
.".senting professional summer theatre on the
Palouse.

The season runs from June 26 to August 2
at the Hartung Theatre, indoor and outdoor
stages, and features three mainstage produc-
tions: Forever Plaid by Stuart Ross; The Nerd
by Larry Shue; and Twelfth Night by William
Shakespeare.

IRT will also feature two benefit perfor-
mances on July 31 and August 1 in the UI Har-
tung Theatre.

Television stars Bill Faggerbakke and Cath-
erine McClenahan will be performing Love
Letters by A.R. Gurney, and Hate Mail by Bill
Corbett and Kira Obolensky.

what people will do next.
"It s always fun to see what creative things

people can come up with," she said.
The Art in Aluminum Competition will take

place at 11 a.m on Wednesday at the Idaho
Commons Plaza.

All structures must be pre-assembled and
transported to the Idaho Commons Plaza, or
assembled within the eight hours prior to the
competition.

Day Association.
Gabica said Earth Week is special because it

brings all the Palouse together.
"Wehave invited businesses, student groups,

groups from Pullman and WSU," she said. "We
even have bands from southern Idaho coming
for our concert."

Earth Week is a collaboration of many
groups on campus.

"We have all worked extremely hard to make
this event as fun and interesting as we can for
every person here at the UI," Gabica said.

For information about purchasing season
tickets call the UI Kibbie Dome Box Office at
885-7212 or go to w~nv.idahnrep.org.

Co-op sponsors free classes
The Moscow Food Co-op i» sponsoring 0

series of free monthly wellness classes this
spring designed to piivide general informa-
tion to participants about health and well-
ness.

The first class, "Tonics and Detoxifying,"
will be at 6:30 p.m. on htondav and will pro-
vide information on traditional uses of tonics
and detoxifiers.

For more informatioie. contact Amy Lucker,
Moscow Food Co-op.WeIIncmi Manager at
882-8537.

Above the Rim opens exhibit
The Above the Rim Gallery will open a new

exhibit today called "Homage to Women Art-
ists," a project of the Palouse Chapter of the
Women's Caucus for the Arts.

The show will run through May 31.
For more information, contact Gerri Sayler

at birdhousemoscow.corn.

Earth Week events begin
There will be an opening ceremony pa-

rade from the SUB to the Idalio Commons at
9:30 a.m. today.

Sponsored by the UI Environmental Club,
the Environmental Film Festival will begin
at 7 p.m. Monday, in the SUB Borah The-
atre. The films include "The Power of Com-
munity: How Cuba Survived Peak Oil" and
"A Convenient Truth: Urban Solutions from
Curitiba, Brazil."

KUOI to perform second concert
KUOI will host its second concert coinciding

with Finals Fest.
The concert, "KUOI JOINT II: The Fog of

War" will start at 7p,m, on Monday in the SUB
Ballroom.

The show is free and open to the public.
Artists include Portland band "Qfineland,"

Moscow comedy-rock "Theophilus Monk,"
Moscow acoustic solo artist Mike Siemens and
a guest artist.

ar OI' OaX
jelly mixture in between, onto which she would
project video footage of herself "experiencing
miscarriages in her bathroom tub."

University officials said Shvarts'roject m
eluded visual representations, a news release
and other narrative materials.

When confronted by three senior Yale of-
ficials, including two deans, Shvarts acknowl-
edged that she was never pregnant and did not
induce abortions, Klasky said.

"She said if Yale puts out a statement saying
she did not do this, she would say Yale was do-
ing that to protect its reputation," Klasky said.

Shvarts told the paper her goal was to spark
conversation and debate on the relationship be-
tween art and the human body.

Andrew Mangino, editor-in-chief of Yale Dai-
ly News, said the newspaper published the, story
after receiving a news release about the project.

A reporter interviewed Shvarts and other stu
dents and saw photos and video that she said
was part of the art project, he said.

"At this point it's just he said and she said,"
Mngino said Friday "The problem seems to be
in the ambiguity of what each side is saying."

Shvarts could not be reached for comment,
Her telephone number was disconnected

and she did not respond to e-mails or a knock
on the door at the address listed for her in the
campus directory.

Groups for and against abortion rights ex-
pressed outrage over the affau.

Ted Miller, a spokesman for NARAL Pro-
Choice America, called the concept offensive
and "not a constructive addition to the debate
over reproductive rights."

Peter Wolfgang, executive director of the
Family Institute of Connecticut, an anti-abortion

roup, said his anger was not mitigated by the
act that Shvarts may not ever have been preg-

nant.
"I'm astounded by this woman's callous-

ness," he said.

Pat Keaton-Robb
Associated Press

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —A Yale Universi-
ty art student's claim that she induced repeated
abortions on herself and used the blood for her
senior project is false, school officials said after
her account was published in the student news-
paper.'liza Shvarts described the project in a story
Thursday in the Yale Daily News.

She said she artificially inseminated herself
"as often as possible" while taking herbal drugs
to induce miscarriages, the story said.

The account swept across blogs and me-
dia outlets before Yale issued a statement
saying it investigated and found it all to be
a hoax that was Shvarts'dea of elaborate
"performance art."

"The entire project is an art piece, a creative
fiction designed to draw attention to the ambigu-
ity surrounding form and function of a woman'
body," said Yale spokeswoman Helaine Klasky.

But in a guest column published in Friday's
student newspaper, Shvarts insisted the project
was real. She described her "repeated self-in-
duced miscarriages," although she allows that
she never knew if she was actually pregnant.

"The most poignant aspect of this represen-
tation —the part most meaningful in terms of
its political agenda (and, incidentally, the aspect
that has not been discussed thus far) —is th'e im-

ossibility of accurately identifying the resulting
lood," she said.

"Because the miscarriages coincide with the
expected date of menstruation (the 28th day
of my cycle), it remains ambiguous whether ...
there was ever a fertilized ovum or not. The real-
ity of the pregnancy, both for myself and for the
audience, is a matter of reading," she wrote.

Shvarts told the newspaper she planned to
display a work that consisted of a cube lined
with plastic sheets with a blood-and-petroleum-
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Vandals by the
numbers

Number of NCAA re-
gional qualifiers the

track and field team has so far .

this season, which ties the to-
tal number who qualified last
outdoor season

Number of NCAA region-
al qualifying standards

reached by senior thrower
Russ Winger

I4 Number of wins for
the women's tennis

team this season, which is one
more than last season.

Number of touchdowns for
. redshirt freshman Princ-

eton McCarty at the Silver and
Gold scrimmage Friday

TRACK AND FIELD

Page 13

Vandals to watch
Kelly Nakashima

Women's golf

The senior leads the Vandals
in action at the Western Athletic
Conference Championships af-
ter the first day in Fresno, Ca-
lif. Nakashima, who is tied for
fourth, shot a 75. The defend-
ing WAC champions are fourth
overall after the first day and are
11strokes behind first place,

Vandal pole vaulter, Mike Carpenter, sprints down the runway towards the pit in an attempt to vault 17 feet 1 inch during
Dome.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

practice Tuesday afternoon in the Kibbie .

Andrey Potapkin
Men's tennis

Potapkin, a freshman from
Moscow, Russia, played con-
sistent for the Vandals at No.
2 singles and No. 1 doubles
throughout the season. He
helped lead Idaho to a 13-12
winning record. Potapkin and
the rest of the men's tennis
team begin the WAC tourna-
ment on Thursday.

Alexandra Ulesanu
Women's tennis

Ulesanu, a sophomore from.
Constanta, Romania, notched
wins at No. 4 doubles and No.
2 singles against Eastern Wash-
ington last weekend in Lewis-
ton. Ulesanu and the rest of the
women's team head to New
Mexico this week for the WAC
Championships.

Vandals in action
Women's golf started the

WAC Championship tourna-
ment Monday. The champion-
ship wraps up Wednesday.

The men's and women'
WAC tennis championships
begin Thursday in Las Cruces,
N.M.

Briefs
Akey to make quarterback
decision

Nathan Enderle, last year'
starting quarterback and Quin
Ashley, who stepped in while
Enderle was injured last sea-
son, were both consistent at
the Silver and Gold scrinmage
Friday.

Enderle was 11-of-21 for 178
yards, and Ashley was 8-of-13
for 107yards but ran for 37.Ash-
ley's Silver team prevailed 31-17,
but he played quarterback on
both teams.

Idaho coach Robb Akey said
he would be announcing the
starting quarterback for next sea-
son early this week.

Carpenter earns field honor
Men's track and field ath-

lete Mike Carpenter earned his
first career WAC Men's Field
Athlete of the Week honor for
the week of Apr. 14-20 after his
school record-breaking perfor-
mance at the Mt. SAC Relays on

Team hits 13 NCAA regional qualifying marks

Levi Johnstone
Argonaut

It was more of the same for the
University of Idaho track team. Bro-
ken records, personal bests, regional
qualifying marks and victories as the
team spread out and competed at the
Mt..SAC Relays, the Long Beach In-
vitational, the Asuza Pacific Multi-
Events and the Dave Rankin Invita-
tional.

The Vandals as a team set a high
bar at the Mt. SAC Invitational by
meeting six NCAA regional qualify-
ing marks and breaking two school
records —the pole vault and hammer
throw along the way.

The Vandal athletes didn't stop
there as the team continued to domi-
nate Saturday at the Long Beach In-.

vitational by hitting an additional 10
NCAA regional qualifying marks.

Idaho coach Julie Taylor said the
meets provide a high level of compe-
tition and that the meets are unique
because athletes run the gamut from

high school to Olympic develop-
ment.

"There'l be Olympic development
as well as high school, and it's a great
opportunity to compete with a lot bet-
ter group of athletes," Taylor said. "A
lot of the Olympic development ath-
letes run for Nike and are sponsored
so it's just a wonderful opportunity."

Mike Carpenter, a sophomore,
slaughtered the Idah'o pole vault re-
cord of 16 feet, 1 inch set in 1984 by
Eric Van Zantan. Carpenter cleared
the record-breaking height on his first
vault of the day. His effort of 17-3/4
was good enough for the win, the best
height and he was the only person to
clear 17 feet in the Western Athletic
Conference, and the only person in
the state's history to vault over 17
feet.

"My practices have been going
pretty well over the past couple of
weeks, so I knew I was there," Car-
penter said. "Everything just sort of
came together here."

Carpenter was invited to the elite

competition that took place Sunday
where he planned to raise the bar for
himself even higher.

"I'd like to go higher," Carpenter
said. "I won't make any statements
about how high, but I definitely want
to go higher."

The second and third broken UI
records of the weekend were pro-
d uced by junior Marcus Mat tox in the
hammer throw. Mattox launched the
hammer 205-5, breaking the previous
record held by current junior Matt
Wauters, whose mark of 204-7 only
stood for two years.

The effort was good enough to win
the event and give Mattox his second
NCAA regional qualifying mark in
the hammer throw.

"It felt pretty good, even though
it will probably be short-lived since
Matt hasn't thrown yet," Mattox said."I'e got quite a bit left in me. It was
good that I hit the school record to-
day when I didn't really have a great
day throwing,"

Not 24 hours after he set the school
record in the hammer throw, Mattox
got to re-live the'xperience as he
shattered his own record by nearly

three feet with a mark of 208-8.
Mattox and Carpenter were not the

only UI athletes to have success.
UI's James Rogan finished second

behind Marcus Mattox in the ham-
mer throw with a regional qualifying
mark of 190-8.

Senior Russ Winger, who compet-
ed at the Dave Rankin, Invitational
at Purdue, continued his dominance
and displayed tremendous versatility
by breaking two facility records in the
'same day. Winger won the shot put,
hammer throw and discus competi-
tiogs at the meet. His shot put throw
of 66-9.75 is the best in the nation this
year and now a Dave Rankin Track
Facility record. Winger's personal
best in the discus, 197-6, is also a fa-
cility record. Winger also broke 200
feet in the hammer throw for the first
time in his career.

Women's senior pole vaulter Me-
linda Owen cleared 13-1 1/2 in her
debut, winning the event and region-
ally qualifying.

True freshman Paul Dittmer was
the first track athlete to regionally
qualify in the 110-meter hurdles. His

See TRACK, page 15

Keo, Korby chosen
as team captains

WOMEN'
BASKETBALL

New coach
introduced

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

It was Vandals against
Vandals Friday night during
the University of Idaho foot-
ball team's Silver and Gold
game'. The game was the
zenith of the team's spring
training.

"We have come a million
miles and I am very hap-
py about that," said Idaho
coach Robb Akey. "It's all in
bits and pieces, but we have
gained monumental ground
in the things that determine
the program."

The Silver team, which
was composed of the No, 1
defense and the No. 2 offense,
took the game at 31-17.How-
ever, the score is of little con-
cern, as many players were
moved from team to team.

Junior wide receiver Max
Komar said this spring's
training had been more natu-
ral for the players as the team
wasn't trying to learn a new
offense. This is the first sea-
son in the last five that Idaho
has not had a new coach.

"We are able to @et better

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Ouin Ashley stands no chance against three Silver defenders during the Idaho Silver and Gold
Spring Scrimmage in the Kibbie Dome on Saturday. Silver won with a final score of 31-17.

at things over the course of
the spring instead of trying to
figure each other out like we
were last.spring," Akey said.
"We'e got a family here and
that is a great thing."

One member of the foot-

ball family, freshman run-
ning back Princeton McCarty,
did better than expected. Mc-
Carty scored a total of four
touchdowns. The longest of
McCarty's touchdown runs
was 46 vards, and ended with

a flip into the end zone.
"I don't know what I was

trying to do, just wanted to
end up facing the other way,"
McCarty said. "That will

See FOOTBALL, page 15

The University of Idaho
women's basketball pro-
gram welcomed its new
coach, Jon Newlee, at a
press conference Monday
evening.

"When we went into
the search, we thought it
was very important that
we find somebody with a
winning mentality, great
character and the ability
to win at the level that we
are at," said Idaho Athletic
Director Rob Spear. "Fortu-
nate for us, we found coach
Newlee,"

Newlee comes to Idaho
from Idaho State, where he
coached the Bengals for six
years. Newlee is the win-
ningest coach in the history
of the Idaho State women'
basketball program.

In his first year at Idaho
State, Newlee's team fin-
ished 6-20. The folIowing
year, the Bengals were 20-9—the second largest turn-
around in the NCAA.

"I intend to come in here

See COACH, page )5

FOOTBALL
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acrosse ea s Or ii'S illl8
Rob Todeschi

Argonaut

University of Idaho lacrosse
players embraced and sang the
Idaho fight song Sunday in the
Kibbie Dome, celebrating their
first rivalry win against BSU

The Vandals swept a rivalry
doubleheader and finished the
season beating Washington
State 21-4 Saturday and Boise
State 12-11Sunday.

"This was a great weekend
to ride out the rest of the sea-
son," said lacrosse coach Ryan
Hanayan. "It's absolutely phe-
nomenal."

The Vandals started the
weekend against Washington
State's struggling club, Chance
Townsend led the team with
five goals. Kreiger Shaw, Grant
Bend, Eric Fletcher and Andrew
Jensen had three goals each.

Sunday's game had more
at stake than Saturday's deci-
sive win.

'

In the fall of 2007, the Van-
dals lost an overtime scrimmage
to the Broncos.

"We love getting BSU the
last game of the season," Hana-
van said.

The game showcased ag-
gressive collisions and intense
vocal communication that
players said was because of
who they were playing.

"It's a rivalry game and we
can play any type of game,"
said defenseman Ben Lavi-
gne. "If they play physical,

we can too." produce goals. He said they
For Band and Shaw, the Boi- were able to exploit the Bron-

se State game was their most cos'horter bench and in the
important. Both players trans- last seconds, catch their breath
ferred from Boise State to Idaho and hold on defensively.
in'the fall of 2007 —primarily The win against the Bron-

for the lacrosse team. cos was Jensen's last lacrosse
The rivalry was just as heat- game of his career. The senior

ed for the transfers as for the and captain said it feels good
Vandal veterans. seeing the team and program

A Bronco de- gong m the rtght
fender and ex- (t S g rjyg)ry direction
teammate of The win was
Shaw's hit him game and not only the last

in the back and game of the year,

sent him fiying ~«» pi y but Hanavan's

into the sideline. gg~ ~~p pf . last game as

Following the coach of the Van-

penalty, players game, if they dais. Hanavan,

exchanged words a ~ ~ g a graduate stu-

and shouted at pICIy phySiCa4 dent who became

each other. ~e Cap tp the Vandals first
"It redeemed coach two years

our decision to 8 ago, is taking a
transfer," Band job in Montana
said about the win. LaVigne next seasOn.
"We would've oefensivem an After the game,
looked like idiots." Hanavan told

Band and Shaw players he want-
scored three of the ed to come back
12goals in Idaho's in-10 years to see
victory. After Shaw scored the the Vandal lacrosse program as
team's first goal, Idaho never repeat champions.
trailed the rest of the game. "The game today summed

"The first goal was a weight up my entire career here," Ha-
off our shoulders," Shaw said. navan said.

Fletcher led the team with He hugged parents, players
three goals and Jake Ballard, and friends ared later said the feel-
Townsend, Shaw and Zack ing after the game was the most
Porter had two each. enjoyable release of emotion.

Hanavan said his players "It'soneofthosethingswhen
played "Vandal lacrosse" and I wish I had a few more years,"
were able to run the offense and Hanavan said.

1

Nick Groff/Argonaut Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal men's lactose player shake the hands ofthe Washington State lacrosse team atthe end of the game Vandal lacrosse miclfielder,]ake ')azzy" Ballard, sheds a Bronco lacrosse player dudng the a o 5 d „
on Saturday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. The Vandals triumphed over the Cougars by a score of 21<. afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. The Vandals beat the Broncos for the first time in club history 12-11.
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COACH
from page 13

and get this thing turned
around and headed in the
right direction," Newlee said.

Newlee made the decision
to come to Idaho last Tues-
day after being chosen from
among three candidates.

"Iwas so excited once I got
up here ...and saw for myself
the incredible things that have
gone on here with the direc-
tion that the entire athletic de-
partment is moving toward."
Newlee said.

Newlee said that he plans
to tackle Idaho in much the
same way that he tackled Ida-
ho State.

"I'm going to watch a lot of
film on'these guys from last
year, and we are going to get
out with the individuals and
see where they are at skill-
wise and effort-wise," Newlee
said. "I haven't had enough
time to totally evaluate the

rogram. We are just going to
ave to hit the court and see

where we are at."
Newlee also said that

though he hadn't had a lot of
time to get to know the play-
ers, he was looking fo'rward to
working with them;

The players, who were in-
cluded in the interview pro-
cess, are equally excited to
work with their new coach.

"Ithink he is a great guy, and
he is very successful. He seems
like the right guy for the job,"
said freshman guard Alana
Curtis. "We totally performed
under our potential last year
and we are just excited to see
what our potential is."

Another freshman, Yinka
Olorunnife, added to Curtis's

'entiment.
"His goals are our goals,"

she said. "His winning men-
tality is what we want as well.
We want to win."

Following Newlee to UI
from Idaho State will be as-
sociate head coach Gavin
Petersen and assistant coach
Christa Brossman. No other
mention on Newlee's staff has
been made.

"I am extremely excited
and looking forward to the
challenge of returning the
Vandal program to its win-
ning ways," Newlee said.

Newlee will be the ninth
coach in the history of Idaho
women's basketball.

FOOTBALL
from page 13

probably be the last of those."
Though the end zone stunt

resulted in an immanent un-
sportsmanlike conduct call,
Akey was still impressed with
the youngster's performance.

"Princeton McCarty had
a great night tonight," Akey
said. "He made some big
plays and we have seen him
make some big plays like that
this spring."

Akey also hinted that a de-
cision on who would hold the
No. 1 quarterback position
had been made, and that the
decision would be made pub-
lic early next week.

"You saw Nathan (Ender-
le) running a majority with
the No. 1 offense, but Quin
(Ashley) came in and got his

chance with the ones also. I
see both of those kids execut-
ing the offense very well and I
want to sit down and talk with
both of them before making a
decision."

Before the game, Akey an-
nounced the team captains for
the 2008 season, Adam Korby
will represent the offense
for the second year in a row,
while Shiloh Keo will repre-
sent the defense.

"The last defensive captain
was David Vobora," Keo said.
"Those are some pretty big
shoes to fill. It brought a tear
to my eye that my teammates
chose me. It's a big hohor."

A crowd of 5,100 people
was in attendance for the
game.

The Vandal football team
'illremain dormant for the

remainder of the spring, and
will begin its regular season
on Aug. 30 away at Arizona.

Bee

By donating plasma!

Over the last seven years, career unlike any other.
Ichiro Suzuki has become my For the past seven seasons,
favorite baseball player, and I Ichiro has collected at least 200
have no problems saying that. hits per year. If you'e not a
Ichiro is a rare form of talent baseball or stat geek, 200-hit
which most living seasons are about as
baseball fans have rare as 50 home run
never seen. campaigns.

He's truly a one- Even during his
of-a-kind player; one worst seasons, Ichiro
of the greatest hitting is still a guarantee to
machines in baseball knock 200 plus base
history —past or pres- hits.
ent. He's a wizard with In 2004, he broke
a bat more so than any the single season
other current player. all-time hits record by

Dissecting stats and Johnny collecting 262 knocks.
comparing players is 8+gg+~e Seriously, he had 262
an enjoyment only the

A <
hits in 162 games that

up Ichiro's numbers 'he man who held
is powerful for any that record before
fantasy geek. Ichiro had no opin-

His statistics prove his ion when his mark fell. The
OMglllallty. man, George Sisler, had been

After dominating the dead since 1973.Sisler, one of
Japanese professional baseball the greatest hitters in'baseball
league since he was a teenager, history, was a member of the
he was signed by the Mariners inaugural class of the baseball
at th'e age of 27 and began a hall of fame.

His .340 lifetime average
ranks 16th of all time.

Sisler tallied 246 hits during
his legendary 1922 season. The
record lasted 81 years before
Ichiro took it down'in 2004.

Just how impressive are Ichi-
rd's seven consecutive 200-plus
hit seasons? Well, baseball's
all time hits leader, Pete Rose,
played 24 major league seasons
and had just 10 of them. Again,
Ichiro has never had a season
with less than 200 hits.

Ted Williams was known as
the greatest hitter to ever play
the game. He never had a sea-
son with more than 200 hits.

Other, players such as Hank
Aaron and Babe Ruth —prob-
ably the two best players in
history —collectively have six
season with 200 or more hits.

When you think about it,
when a batter is at the plate, his
goal is to get on base, period.
Ichiro gets on base via the base
hit with more regularity than
any other player in history.

It's hard to believe, but
including his japanese stats,
this is his 17th professional

season. It's too bad my Seattle
Mariners didn't try to grab
him'earlier in his career.

I can't imagine him hit-
ting leadoff in a lineup that
included Ken Griffey, Jr., Alex
Rodriguez and Edgar Martinez.

I love watching Ichiro play
ball, I feel he will one day be
enshrined in the baseball hall
of fame, becoming the first
japatwse-born player to do
so. He's paved the way for so
many Japanese position players
and is a Michael Jordan-like
icon across the Pacific. His wife
is considered the most accom-
plished super-model in Japan,
which to most guys would add
to his coolness factor.

I'l tell you this —had Ichiro
begun his professional career
here in the major leagues, Pete
Rose would be sweating on a
nightly basis knowing his all
time hits record of 4,256 would
eventually be broken by Ichiro.

Listen to the Joiirmy Baligaute
Shoto'every Monday at 3:30pan.
on 89.3 FM or tvtvtv.kuoi.org.

TRACK
from page 13

time of 14.09seconds is the best
in the WAC so far ties year and
moved him into a tie for turd
best all-time at ldalio.

Mykael Bothum, who
has the indoor track record
in the shot put, placed first
among collegiate throw ers
and second overall with her
49-9

effort.'ith

the broken records
and victories there were also
a slew of good performances.

Junior hurdler Christie
Gordon finished fifth in the
100-meter hurdles with the
second-best time of her ca-

reer ai 13.96, freshman Mau-
rice Shaw hit a personal best
in the 110-meter hurdles at
14.71, and sophomore Lucas
Pope tied for second in the
men's pole vault and tied an
outdoor personal best with
his vault of 16 3/4 —an ef-
fort that before Carpenter'
record-breaking vault would
have fell only 1/4 inches short
of the previous record.

The team will head to Eu-
gene, Ore. for the Oregon
Relays and to Pullman for
the Cougar Outdoor next
week.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

Jon Newlee, the new Vandal women's basketball coach, speaks
about the winning history of his'coaching career during a press
conference Monday evening at the University Inn.

After a slow start to the
season, the young women'
team managed to get its re-
cord up to 16-9 —one more
win than last year.

'Theydid a good job, to
be such a young team and to
beat last year's win total by
one match, for a team that
did great last year, that was
impressive," Beaman said.
"They turned it around and
finished the year strong."

The women's team will
head for the Western Athletic
Conference Championship
in New Mexico Wednesday
morning. They'l play their
first match on Thursday as
a sixth seed against the na-
tionally ranked Nevada Wolf
Pack.

"I think it'l be fun," said
freshman Natalie Kirch. "It'
good to represent."

Nevada will be a tough
match for the Vandals,

but'ith

a young team that'
never been to the tourna-
ment, they don't know what
to expect and it's just anoth-
er match to them, Beaman
said.

"I don't think they really
quite understand the banners
on the Kibbie Dome wall and
tradition," Beaman said. "It'
something that they'e going
to develop as they develop
as a team, and to just to have
them go in and say, 'Hey, it'
just another match's the way
that we like it."

The men's tennis team
will head for New'exico.-...
on Thursday and'will play in".

their first match of the
tourna-'ent

on Friday as a fifth seed.-
against Hawai'i.

"They'e been playing well
'n

practice and everyone'
healthy so that's all that you.-
can ask for," Beaman said.

l~

The University of Idaho
women's tennis team ended
its regular season by defeat-
ing Lewis-Clark State College
and Eastern Washington to
reach a record of 16-9.

The Vandals took to the
courts on Friday against
LCSC where they got off to
a slow start, but managed to
finish with a 6-1 win.

The doubles matches
proved to be a challenge for
the Vandals as they lost at the
No. 1 and 2 positions to give
LCSC the first match point of
the day.

The Vandals were a com-
pletely different team when
it came to the singles matches
winning all six singles match-
es in only two sets to secure
the win.

"The doubles.was a little
disappointing," said Idaho
coach Jeff Beaman. "But to
come back and be a young
team and rebound and do
well in the singles was a sign
that we'e getting tougher."

Beaman said they would
use the LCSC match as a con-
fidence builder for the EWU
match which appeared to
work to perfection.

Although they struggled
early and lost two of the three
doubles matches, the women
fired back at EWU in the sin-
gles matches winning all six
to earn their final victory of
the regular season.

"We had a very good win
today," said Idaho associate
coach Tyler Neill. "Eastern
Washington is a team that we
have developed a regional ri-
valry with over the past few
years and our matches are al-
ways very competitive."

I

Cheruiyot, Tune win
Boston Marathon

Jimmy Colen
Associated Press

BOSTON —Robert Cherui-
yot won his fourth Boston
Marathon on Monday, and
Dire Tune outkicked Alevtina
Biktimirova by 2 seconds in
the closest finish in the his-
tory of the women's race.

Cheruiyot ran away from
the pack to finish in a blis-
tering 2 hours, 7 .minutes,
46 seconds. He missed the
course record he set two

ears ago by 32 seconds, but
ecame the fourth man to

win the world's oldest an-
nual marathon four times.

Cheruiyot and Tune, who
finished in 2:25:25, each
earned an enhanced prize of
$150,000 the biggest in ma-
jor marathon history.

Abderrahine Bouramdane
was 1:18 behind Cheruiyot
and Khalid El Boumlili came
in third, 'another 1:31 back.

Nicholas Arciniaga, of Foun-
tain Valley, Calif., was 10th to
. ive the Americans a top-10'sh for the fourth straight:;I
year.

With his third straight vic-,
tory, Cheruiyot gave Kenya its:-I
15th men's victory in 17years. '«

Tune was the first
Ethiopian,'oman

to win since Fatuma
Roba won three straight from .

1997-99.
Cheruiyot pulled away

from a pack of four at the
base of the Newton Hills,
running the 19th mile in 4:37
to finish Heartbreak. Hill 27
seconds ahead of his Moroc-
can pursuer. He passed de-
fending women's champion
Lidiya Grigoryeva, with
the two No. 1 bibs running
side-by-side, just before the
24-mile mark.

Cheruiyot remained on'
record pace as he approached
Kenmore Square before slow-
ing over the last mile.
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, NORWALK, Calif. — Af-
ter setting a high standard at
Friday's Mt, SAC Relays, the
University of Idaho men's and
women's track and field teams
kept the positive momentum
going Saturday at the Beach
Invitational with 10 NCAA Re-
gional marks.

The ink hadn't even dried
on senior Marcus Mattox's
men's hammer throw school
record from Friday by the
time he broke it again. Mattox
launch'ed the hammer 208-10,
hit an NCAA Regional mark
in his third straight meet and
rewrote his own school record
less than 24 hours after break-
ing it for the first time,

Mattox wasn't alone in suc-
cess however, as the Vandals
hit nine more NCAA Regional
qualifying marks on the day.

Once again, the throws
dominated the show —spe-
cifically, the hammer throw,
where five athletes hit Regional
marks. Along with Mattox, ju-
nior Matthew Wauters threw a
season-best 202-10 and sopho-
more James Rogan threw a life-
time-best 194-9, while Gabri-
ella Midles threw 178-5 in the
women's competition.

Junior thrower Mykael Both-
um, th'e indoor school record
holder in the shot put, hit her
first Regional mark of the year
in the women's shot, where
she took first among collegiate
throwers and second overall
with a throw of 49-9.

True freshman Paul Ditt-
mer became Idaho's first track

athlete to regionally qualify, as
he took fifth in the men's 110m
hurdles with a time of 14.09
and moves into a tie for third
in school history in the event.
That time is also the best in the
Western Athletic Conference by
a wide margin.

Junior pole vaulter K.C.
Dahlgien tied her personal best
for the second time in two days
as she cleared 13-1.5to win the
women's vault.

Senior thrower Russ Winger
further proved his status as the
most versatile thrower in Idaho
school history with his perfor-
mance at the Dave Rankin Invi-
tational at Purdue on Saturday.
He took home three individual
event victories all with NCAA
Regional marks and broke a
pair of Dave Rankin Track sta-
dium records —all in one day.

Winger's winning shot put
mark of 66-9.75 is a stadium
record and the NCAA's best so
far this season, while his discus
mark of 197-6 is also a stadium
record. He also cleared the 200-
foot barrier for the first time in
his career in the hammer throw
with a lifetime-best heave of
200-9.

On top of all the Regional
marks, there were plenty of
other solid performances on
the day. Junior hurdler Chris-
tie Gordon finished fifth in the
women's 100m hurdles with a
time of 13.96, the second-best
time of her career and just .04
seconds off the Regional stan-
dard. Freshman Maurice Shaw
ran a lifetime-best 14.71 in the

men's 110m hurdles to move
into third in the WAC in the
event. Redshirt freshman Anne
Barnett hit a personal-best131-6
in the women's hammer throw.
Sophomore Lucas Pope tied for
second in the men's pole vault
and tied an outdoor lifetime
best with a height of 16-0.75.

Even after hitting a com-

bined 16NCAA Regional marks
in the last two days, the Van-
dals aren't quite done yet. Gor-
don, Dittmer, Shaw and Wau-
ters will be joined on Sunday
by Mike Carpenter, Melinda
Owen and Heather Bergland in
the Olympic Development and
Invitational sections of the Mt.
SAC Relays.
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LEWISTON, Idaho —The
Vandals ended the regular sea-
son on a high note with a domi-
nating 6-1 victory over Eastern
Washington on Saturday. The

f win gives the University of Ida-
ho women's tennis team a 16-9
record overall, which is one win
more than last season.

"*', "We had a very good win
today," Idaho Associate Head
Coach Tyler Neill said. "East-
ern Washington is a team that
we have developed a regional
rivalry with over the past few
years and our matches are air
ways very competitive."

t The Vandals stumbled a little
out of the gate, only able to take
one doubles match from East-
ern Washington. Idaho's No. 2
doubles pair of Yvette Ly and
Alexandra Ulesanu won their

~'~:.",.';~<i%'~;;~"" ':-":-"'--'--""~-"<-:.i'~,'~::,'.4 eleventh match of the spring,
defeating Marie Demerath and

Sarah Leuenberger, 8-6, At three
doubles, Idaho's Natalie Kirch
and Basia Maciocha suffered
only their second loss of the
sprin. The Vandal pair saw
tfieir eight match winning streak
come to an end at the hands of
Eastern Washington's Rachel
Berger and Judy Liening, 9-7.

"Doubles were very disap-
pointing, but the women really
responded well and came out
strong in singles," Neill said.

After losing the team dou-
bles point, the Vandals never
looked back, winning all six
singles matches. Freshman Sil-
via Irimescu dropped Eastern's
Kasey Knox in two sets at the
No, 1 position, 6-2, 7-5. Macio-
cha ended the regular season
with a 15-9 singles record after
defeating Kerstyn Dolack in
straight sets, 6-3, 6-1. At No. 3
singles, Ly put in a dominant
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performance with a quick vic-
tory over Leuenberger, 6-1, 6-0.

Idaho finished off another
perfect day in singles with
straight set victories in the three
final matches. Vandal sopho-
more Ulesanu took down Dem-
erath, 7-6, 6-4 at No. 4 singles,
while Kirch pulled out at hard
fought victory at five singles
over Berger, 7-5, 6-4, Jana Siwa
finished off the match for Idaho
with a convincing win over
Eastern's Heather Handwerk,
6-1, 6-1.

"I'm very proud of the ef-
fort the women showed today,"
Neill said. "It is nice to'ee this
kind of performance heading
into the conference tourna-
ment."

The Vandal women will
take their 15-9 spring record to
Las Cruces, N.M. for the WAC
Championships on April 24.

Saturday, April 19
Lewiston, Idaho
Idaho 6, Eastern Washing-

ton 1
Singles
1.Silvia Irimescu, Idaho, def.

Kasey Knox, EWU, 6-2, 7-5
2. Basia Maciocha, Idaho,

def. Kerstyn Dolack, EWU, 6-3,
6-1

3.Yvette Ly, Idaho, def. Sarah
Leuenberger, EWU, 6-1, 6-0

4. Alexandra Ulesanu, Ida-
ho, def. Marie Demerath, EWU,
7-6, 6-4

5. Natalie Kirch, Idaho, def.
Rachel Berger, EWU, 7-5, 6-4

6. Jana Siwa, Idaho, def.
Heather Handwerk, EWU, 6-1,
6-1

Doubles
1. Knox/Dolack, EWU, def.

Leoni /Irimescu, Idaho, 8-3
2. Ly/Ulesanu, Idaho, def.

Demerath/Leuenberger, EWU,
8-6

3.Berger /Liening, EWU, def.
Maciocha/Kirch, Idaho, 9-7

MOSCOW, Idaho —The Uni-
versity of Idaho football team
celebrated the end of spring
drills with a raucous intrasquad
game that featured big plays in
every facet of the competition.

Ultimately, the Silver team—
composed of the No. 1 defense
and the No. 2 offense —'on,
31-17, before an appreciative
crowd of 5,100 at the Kibbie
Dome.

"It was a great culrnin-
tion to the spring drills," coach
Robb Akey said. "The one thing
I wanted to see out of spring
practice was us getting better at
playing football and I think we
are. I saw the team'doing much
better things on the field, It was
a good blend of a lot of things
and I thought we got better.

"I like the way this family
is together at this point in time
and that is going to be huge,"

The highlights were many.
Deonte'ackson popped a 40-
yard run for the Gold, while
not to be outdone Princeton
McCarty went 46 yards to score
for the Silver. It was one of four
scores for McCarty, who also
went in from 9, 5 and 15 yards.
McCarty finished the game with
124 yards on 14 carries. Jackson
covered 84 yards on 13 tries.

Both impressed Akey.
"Princeton McCarty had a

great night tonight," Akey said.
"He made some big plays and
we have seen him make some
big plays like that this spring.
Deonte did a fine job and he has
made himself a better back this

PALOUSE MALL
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On the receiving end, tight

end Eddie Williams (five catch-
es for 107 yards'o lead all r'e-

ceivers) was impressive, while
lanky Eric Greenwood made
his mark with an often rug-
ged 77 yards on six catches for
the Silver and 18 yards on one
catch for the Gold.

Tke competition between
sophomores Nathan Enderl'e
and Quin Ashley was com-
paratively even, Playing to
their strengths, when Enderle
was calling signals the Vandals
went to the air with him com-
pleted 11 of 21 passes for 178
yards. Ashley,threw for 107
yards (eight of 13)but also had
37 yards rushing

"I'l let everyone know at the
beginning of next week,".Akey
said. "You saw Nathan running
a majority with the No, 1 of-
fense, but Quin came in and got
his chance with the ones also. I
see both of those kids executing
the offense very well and I want
to sit down and talk with both of
them before making a decision."

Defensively, there were
praises to sing from the relent-
lessness of Jonathan Faraimo to
the ferocity of Shiloh Keo to the
steadiness of Derek Wieting
Keo had the game's lone inter-
ception and he recovered o'e
of three fumbles with Wieting
grabbing another and Justin Al-
len securing the third. All told,
the Gold team had four sacks
and tallied eight tackles-for-
loss, while the Silver had three
sacks and five TFL.

What pleased Akey the most
is the difference a year made.

"We have come a million
miles and I am very happy
about that" he said "It's all in

bits and pieces, but we. have
gained monumental ground
in the things that determine
the program. There's a group
of guys out here who like each
other, who like being around

'ach other; and are working for
each other,

"We'e got a family here and
that is a great thing. We are able
to get better at things over the
course of the spring instead of
trying to figure each other out
like we were last spring,"

Note
Prior to the scrimmage, Akey

introduced the 2008
captains'as

voted by their teammates)
Center Adam Korby was cho-
sen for the second year in a row
to represent the offense, while
Keo was voted as the defensive
captain.


